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Functional near-infrared spectroscopy: A prognostic tool to predict cochlear implant 
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Whilst many cochlear implant (CI) recipients achieve good speech understanding, some people receive less 
benefit from their implant than others, and large variability sAll exists in how well individuals can understand 
speech through their CI. While some influenAal factors have been idenAfied, including age at onset of hearing 
loss and the duraAon of deafness, currently there is no accurate predictor of how well an individual will 
perform with a CI. However, a beEer understanding of the mechanisms underlying the variability in CI may 
inform clinicians in counselling paAents prior to implantaAon about their likely prognosis and help shape the 
rehabilitaAon that they receive post-implantaAon, to ensure that limited healthcare resources are directed 
effecAvely. 
 
Evidence suggests that ‘cross-modal’ reorganisaAon of auditory brain regions could be an important factor 
in understanding and predicAng how much benefit an individual will receive from their CI. Following deafness, 
corAcal areas that would usually process auditory informaAon can reorganise and become more sensiAve to 
the intact senses, such as vision. Indeed, it has been shown that individuals with a CI rely on a heightened 
synergy between audiAon and vision. Such findings highlight the importance of exploring and understanding 
how the brain responds to auditory and visual speech informaAon before and aMer cochlear implantaAon. 
However, the Ame course and nature of these changes in corAcal responsiveness, and their relaAonship with 
an individual CI user’s ability to make use of auditory and visual speech informaAon has, unAl recently, been 
challenging to study. 
 
Specifically, the established methods for non-invasive brain imaging in humans are generally not well suited 
to research involving CI users due to the electric and magneAc artefacts generated by the operaAon of the 
CI. In this talk I will review our work using funcAonal near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS), a flexible and non-
invasive imaging technique which, owing to its opAcal nature, is fully compaAble with CIs and is essenAally 
silent. Our work indicates that fNIRS provides a powerful tool to explore corAcal reorganisaAon during 
deafness and following cochlear implantaAon. By developing fNIRS as a tool to study how the brain responds 
to mulAsensory sAmulaAon before and aMer cochlear implantaAon, we can provide valuable insights into the 
reasons for variable CI outcomes. 
 

 
 

  



Localization of cortical response to audiovisual, visual, and auditory speech stimuli using 
functional near-infrared spectroscopy: an exploratory study in normal-hearing adults  
Ceuleers D. 1, Eqlimi E. 2,3, Swinnen F. 4, Keppler H. 4,5, Dhooge I.1,4  
1 Ghent University, Department of Head and Skin; 2 Ghent University, Department of InformaFon 
Technology, WAVES Research Group ; 3 OLV Hospital Aalst, Department of Process & Quality, Aalst; 4 
Ghent University Hospital, Department of Otorhinolaryngology ; 5 Ghent University, Department of 
RehabilitaFon Sciences, Ghent, Belgium 

 
Background: FuncAonal near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) is an increasingly popular technique used to 
invesAgate corAcal funcAon, including auditory- and visual- funcAons. fNIRS provides a silent and non-
invasive funcAonal imaging technique that is compaAble with hearing devices. However, fNIRS is only recently 
adopted in auditory research (Harrison et al., 2021) and considerable variability exists in the experimental 
designs and analysis techniques used by different researchers (Luke et al., 2020). Hence, the current study 
aimed to set up and test an fNIRS protocol to evaluate corAcal acAvaAon to audiovisual, visual, and auditory 
speech in normal-hearing adults. Based on the results of this exploratory study, the current test protocol will 
be evaluated for future research with CI users and hearing aid users.  
 
Methods: A group of 31 normal-hearing adults (mean age 58.76 years, standard deviaAon 14.49) was included. 
A pseudorandom block design was used, whereby bi-syllabic Dutch words were used as sAmuli, randomly 
alternaAng between auditory (i.e. only sound), visual (i.e. only video-recording), and audio-visual (i.e. sound 
and video combined) presentaAon. Besides, a silent control condiAon was included. Optodes were placed 
bilaterally on the auditory and visual corAces. Data were recorded using a NIRSport 2 system and analyzed 
using MNE-Python. LocalizaAon of corAcal acAvaAon was determined per condiAon.  
 
Results: Results showed corAcal acAvity in the leM temporal cortex during auditory speech sAmulaAon. 
However, this acAvaAon was not significantly different from baseline. During visual speech sAmulaAon, 
significant acAvaAon was found in the occipital cortex, more especially in the primary visual cortex (V1), and 
visual associaAon corAces (V2 and V3). This region also showed significant acAvaAon during audiovisual 
speech sAmulaAon, in addiAon to non-significant acAvity in the leM temporal cortex.  
 
Discussion and conclusions: Possible explanaAons for the non-significant results in the auditory condiAon 
could be the high mean age of the parAcipants in the current study or the used sAmuli. In conclusion, the 
current study provides evidence that fNIRS can be a useful neuroimaging technique for the localizaAon of 
corAcal responses to auditory, visual, and audiovisual speech sAmuli. Future work will compare the current 
results obtained in normal-hearing individuals to CI users and hearing aid users. 
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Individualized CI surgery by new innovations in radiological image processing 
Nauwelaers T. 1, Geiger S. 1, Avci E. 1, Guillon P. 2 
1 Advanced Bionics GmbH, Hannover, Germany; 2 Sonova AG, Staefa, Switzerland 
 

Background & ObjecFves: The goal was to develop a new research  imaging tool to support the surgeon 
individualize CI surgery based on the individual analysis of CI subject’s pre and post-operaAve CT by 
reconstrucAon of inner ear and electrode in a fast and convenient way. With structure preservaAon being an 
important factor during CI surgery, the goal was to include an accurate esAmaAon of the locaAon of basilar 
membrane and osseous spiral lamina within the reconstructed inner ear. 
 
Methods: The research soMware has been developed using acAve shape model and AI technology to 
determine the shape and size of  individual cochlea and an accurate locaAon of basilar membrane and 
osseous spiral lamina.  The acAve shape model is derived from 35 high resoluAon and contrast microCT 
images. The soMware includes novel analysis measurements to plan structure preservaAon surgery.  
 
Internal studies have been performed to determine the accuracy of the cochlea and electrode model. 
 
Results: The research imaging soMware is able to assess shape of the cochlea and locaAon of the basilar 
membrane. ValidaAon of the model showed mean esAmaAon error of 62µm 
 
In order to assess the CI electrode array scalar locaAon a 3 scale trauma raAng was used (T0, T1, T2). T0 being 
the electrode located in Scala Tympany, T1 electrode interacAng with basilar membrane or osseous spiral 
lamina and T2 indicaAng translocaAon into scala vesAbuli. 
 
Conclusion: A novel imaging research soMware has been developed that detects the individual shape of the 
cochlea and posiAon of the electrode based on CT images.  
 
Due to the high accuracy of the predicted cochlea and electrode models,  the soMware could be used to 
individualize of CI surgery, by means of individualizing pre-operaAve planning and post-operaAve assessment 
of CI surgery by assessment of electrode locaAon. 
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Towards autonomous cochlear implant surgery by objective measures 
Topsakal V. 
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, UZ Brussel - Vrije Universiteit Brussel, 
Brussels, Belgium 
 

Background & ObjecFves: The first aim is to describe the actual HEARO procedure. Secondly we report on 
our clinical cases implanted with the HEARO system that performs image guided surgery with highest 
autonomy. 
 
Methods: The Hearo system consists of a roboAc arm execuAng the drilling, a reference system to link the 
scan of the ear to the paAent using the registraAon procedure and a dedicated facial nerve monitoring system 
to allow a save passage of the facial nerve. The associated equipment is a high precision (0.1mm) intra-
operaAve mobile conebeam CT scan and dedicated soMware to analyze the scan and to define the drilling 
pathway. The HEARO system aims for full cochlear coverage and soM surgery. Therefor it allows for flexible 
(0.8mm) lateral wall electrodes (Flex electrodes; MED-EL). 
 
The current HEARO procedure for RACI comprises several steps of: 1) Atanium fiducial screw placement 2) 
perop CBCT imaging, 3) pre-operaAve trajectory planning, 4) paAent-image registraAon, 5) middle ear access 
roboAc drilling All 3mm lateral from the facial nerve 6) CBCT with reference rod in the drilled trajectory to 
control for deviaAons from the planned trajectory, 7) stepwise drilling passing the facial nerve plane with 
electric facial nerve monitoring All access of the facial recess   and 8) inner ear access roboAc drilling with 
drilling pressure control at the round window bony overhang (cannonostomy).   
 
Results: The Hearo procedure was then performed as a feasibility study in three paAents and subsequently 
as an efficacy study ongoing for 25 paAents with severe to profound sensorineural hearing loss and in which 
the temporal bone anatomy allowed enough space between the facial nerve and the chorda tympani for save 
passage of the drill. 
 
The variability of defining and accessing the different predefined targets resulted in SEM of 0.05-0.07mm. 
These results allowed for the human feasibility experimental surgical CI using RACI. The results in terms of 
accuracy and precision and the experiences of the first paAents will be presented and discussed. No adverse 
events were noAced and the full procedure could be performed.  
 
Conclusion: RoboAc assisted cochlear implantaAon is feasible in clinical sekng. The procedure proves to 
realize the requested accuracy and precision to safely perform the procedure and form a sound plalorm for 
improving CI surgery.  
 

 
 
  



Electrode array placement in a case of cochlear facial dehiscence with help of intra-op 
fluoroscopy and measuring the level of facial nerve stimulation 
Greisiger R. 1, Korslund H. 2, Falkenberg-Jensen B. 4, Myhrum M. 3, IMikhar M. 1, Bunne M. 1, Eigner 
Jablonski G. 1,3 
1 Department of Otorhinolaryngology and Head & Neck Surgery, Oslo University Hospital; 2 
IntervenFon Centre, Oslo University Hospital, 3 University of Oslo, InsFtute of Clinical Medicine, 
Norway; 4 Department of Radiology, Oslo University Hospital, Oslo, Norway 
 

 
Background & ObjecFves: This case illustrates the difficulAes of a paAent with cochlear facial dehiscence (CFD) 
and cochlear implant electrode array placement. During pre-op CT scan examinaAon, a CFD was located at 
15 mm distance from the round window. 
 
Methods: The surgery was scheduled at Oslo University Hospital IntervenAon Centre, which has the faciliAes 
to perform intra-op fluoroscopy during electrode array placement. A slim modiolar electrode was chosen to 
keep the distance to the lateral wall of the cochlea and the CFD. AMer inserAon, implant evoked electrical 
auditory brainstem responses (EABR) were measured for electrode contacts that were in the region of the 
cochlear facial dehiscence. This was done in order to may measure the response of the sAmulaAon and assess 
the threshold of a facial nerve sAmulaAon. 
 
Results: Intra-op fluoroscopy demonstrated difficulAes during electrode array inserAon at the posiAon of the 
CFD, aMer different manoeuvres of the array placement, such as pull back and rotaAon, the array passed by 
the CFD. Post inserAon EABR did show clear eV responses in the region of the CFD. At higher sAmulaAon 
levels (such as 250CL) the response revealed an addiAonal response which might be a facial nerve sAmulaAon 
due to the electrical sAmulaAon. 
 
Conclusions: CFD may cause difficulAes during electrode inserAon, as this case illustrates. The bone opening 
may cause a “leakage” of the electrical field and cause a facial nerve sAmulaAon. Intra op fluoroscopy has 
been shown to be a valuable tool to achieve desired electrode array placement. EABR measurements may 
indicate the threshold of facial nerve sAmulaAon. 
 

 
 

  



Study of the cochlear insertion area and its relevance for cochlear implantation 
Starovoyt A. 1, Pyka G. 2, 3, Putzeys T. 1, 4, Wouters J. 1, Kerckhofs G. 2,3, 5, 6, Verhaert N. 1, 7 
1 Reseach Group ExpORL, Department of Neurosciences, Katholieke Universiteit (KU) Leuven, 
Leuven, Belgium; 2 Biomechanics Laboratory, InsFtute of Mechanics, Materials, and Civil 
Engineering, Université Catholique de (UC) Louvain, Louvain-la-Neuve; 3 Department of Materials 
Science and Engineering, KU Leuven, Leuven; 4 Laboratory for So\ Ma]er and Biophysics, 
Department of Physics and Astronomy, KU Leuven, Leuven; 5 InsFtute of Experimental and Clinical 
Research, UC Louvain, Woluwé-Saint-Lambert; 6 Prometheus, Division of Skeletal Tissue 
Engineering, KU Leuven, Leuven; 7 Dept. Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, University 
Hospitals of Leuven, Leuven, Belgium 

 
Background and objecFves:  With soMer electrode arrays, Ecoch G monitoring and minimal traumaAc surgery, 
more oMen residual hearing can be preserved in case of cochlear implantaAon (CI). Many subjects, however, 
loose the residual hearing aMer a period of two years aMer CI. A thorough understanding of the cochlear 
microstructures at the level of the inserAon area, inside of the cochlea, is crucial. This could help improving 
the inserAon process and avoid microtraumata that induce late onset fibrosis higher up in the cochlear duct. 
A commonly available, however, non-destrucAve method for reliable inserAon trauma evaluaAon remains a 
challenge.  
 
Micro-focus Computed Tomography allows for non-destrucAve 3D visualisaAon. In combinaAon with a 
hafnium-subsAtuted Wells-Dawson polyoxometalate (Hf-POM) it can differenAate between intracochlear 
fluid and soM Assues. 
 
In this study we invesAgated the relevant intracochlear microstructures of fresh-frozen human cochleae. 
Furthermore, there is a need for scalable models to enable controlled, repeatable inserAon experiments.  
 
Methods: Contrast-enhanced microCT imaging (CE-μCT) for the evaluaAon of in total seven fresh-frozen 
human cadaveric cochleae was performed. The CE-μCT results were validated by comparison to histological 
images. In four of these cochleae, trauma was induced aMer the first imaging, followed by imaging. μCT 
images of two cochleae were used to produce 3D printed models of the scala tympani. Their anatomical 
accuracy was quanAfied as the geometric deviaAon of the printed 3D model from the original cochlea, 
expressed as the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE). InserAon forces were registered.  
 
Results: CE-µCT allowed visualizing not only the mineralized, but also the soM Assues within the cochlea. The 
anatomical accuracy of 3D printed scala tympani models was within the limits of cochlear anatomical 
variability with RMSE ≤ 0.11mm. The maximum inserAon forces were comparable for full electrode inserAon 
in 3D models (median; IQR = 86.84mN; 38.36mN) and in fresh-frozen cochleae (median; IQR = 106.08mN; 
71.72mN). 
 
Conclusions: Our study reports on CE-μCT imaging as a novel non-invasive imaging method for the evaluaAon 
of fresh human cochleae. It enables detailed, quanAtaAve 3D assessment of electrode inserAon trauma. 
AddiAonally, CE-μCT images are a reliable base for development of anatomically and mechanically accurate, 
scalable cochlear models. 
 
 
 
  



Improving the sensitivity of cochlear implant integrity testing: Recording electrode 
voltages with surface electrodes to diagnose partial short circuits in Advanced Bionics 
Ultra V1 devices 
Grasmeder M.L. 1, Rogers K. 2, Aydin Z. 3, Hough K. 4, Verschuur C.A. 1, Newman T.A. 4 
1 Auditory Implant Service, University of Southampton, UK; 2 School of MathemaFcs and StaFsFcs, 
Open University, UK; 3 Hearing and Balance Centre, University of Southampton, UK; 4 Faculty of 
Medicine, University of Southampton, UK 

 
 
Background: Advanced Bionics (AB) Ultra V1 devices are vulnerable to parAal short circuits, resulAng from 
moisture ingress.  The manufacturer provides clinicians with a diagnosAc test to idenAfy this fault, “Electric 
Field Imaging” (EFI), using trans-impedance measurements.  AB esAmate the sensiAvity of the algorithm 
incorporated in the test to be between 70 and 90%.  We Recorded Electrode Voltages (REVs) using surface 
electrodes and compared these with the EFI test.  
 
Method: 65 AB Ultra V1 devices supported by the University of Southampton Auditory Implant Service were 
assessed by REVs and EFI during rouAne clinic appointments.  32 devices had been tested at least twice, 16 
in children and 16 in adults by March 2023.   
 
REVs was performed with surface electrodes placed on the earlobes and forehead, whilst the implant was 
sAmulated in live mode, taking approximately five minutes per ear.   
 
Results: 10 of the 32 devices which had been tested at least twice presented as normal at the earlier test, 
based on the EFI test and two criteria previously suggested in the published literature for REVs.  RelaAve 
Electrode Voltages (EVs) across the electrode array were calculated for measurements made with the 
recording electrodes on the ipsilateral and contralateral earlobes.  These were fiEed to a polynomial (cubic) 
funcAon, showing excellent agreement, mean R-squared=0.97 (range 0.89-0.997).  For individual electrodes, 
the mean absolute difference between the predicted and measured values was 1.1%, st dev 1.3%.   All REVs 
differed by <6% from the predicted value, except one of 10%. 
 
Devices which presented as abnormal on the EFI test gave a poorer fit to a cubic funcAon, mean R-
squared=0.79 (range 0.40-0.96), based on the later tests (N=33).   The mean absolute difference between the 
predicted and measured EVs was 8.2%, st dev 9.3%.  All devices had at least one electrode with an EV ≥9% 
different from the predicted value.  32 devices were returned as normal on the later EFI tests.   Of these, 15 
devices had REVs <3% from predicted values for all electrodes, whilst 17 devices had at least one electrode 
with a  REV ≥9% different from the predicted value. 
 
Conclusions: REVs was found to be highly sensiAve to parAal short circuits caused by moisture ingress in AB 
Ultra V1 devices.  EVs were well fiEed to a cubic funcAon in normal devices.  Results suggest that 77% of 
devices tested were affected by the fault at the later test. 
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Predicting cochlear implant electrode placement using monopolar, three-point and four 
Point impedance measurements 
Sijgers L. 1, Huber A. 1, Röösli C. 1, Boyle P. 2, Dillier N. 1, Dalbert A. 1, and Pfiffner F. 1 
1 Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head&Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University of 
Zurich, Switzerland; 2 Advanced Bionics GmbH, European Research Center, Hannover, Germany 
 

Background & ObjecFves: PosiAoning of cochlear implant (CI) electrode arrays close to the spiral ganglion cell 
bodies within the modiolus may improve hearing outcomes. Measurements of electrical impedance recorded 
at the CI’s electrode contacts could potenAally be used to assess electrode posiAoning in real-Ame during 
electrode array inserAon. In this study, we introduce a protocol for “three-point impedances” in which we 
record bipolar impedances in response to monopolar sAmulaAon at a neighboring electrode. We aimed to 
assess the usability of three-point impedances and two exisAng CI impedance measurement methods 
(monopolar and four-point impedances) for predicAng electrode posiAoning during CI inserAon.  
 
Methods: Impedances are recorded during step-wise CI inserAons into human cadaveric temporal bones 
placed in a 0.9% saline bath. The distance between the electrodes and the modiolus is assessed at each step 
using cone beam computed tomography. Linear mixed regression is used to assess the relaAonship between 
the impedances and electrode-modiolar distances. The experimental results are compared with an exisAng 
lumped-element model of an implanted CI and with clinical impedance data. 
 
Results: Three-point and four-point impedances strongly correlated with electrode-modiolar distance, while 
monopolar impedances were only minimally affected by changes in electrode posiAoning with respect to the 
modiolus. An overall model specificity of 62% was achieved when incorporaAng all impedance parameters. 
This specificity could be increased beyond 73% when prior expectaAons of electrode array posiAoning are 
incorporated in the model. Model simulaAons confirmed that three-point and four-point impedances, but 
not monopolar impedance, are sensiAve and specific to local changes in electrode-modiolar distance. The 
average experimental impedance was within one standard deviaAon of the mean clinical impedance for all 
electrodes. 
 
Conclusion: Three-point and four-point impedances are promising measures to predict electrode-modiolar 
distance in real-Ame during CI electrode array inserAon. 
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Monitoring of daily impedance fluctuations in experienced CI users 
Huysmans D. 1, Leblans M. 2, Plasmans A. 1, Pesch J. 1, Vanpoucke F. 1, Zarowski A. 2 
1 Cochlear Technology Centre Belgium, Mechelen, Belgium; 2 European InsFtute For ORL, GZA Sint-
AugusFnus, Antwerp, Belgium  

 
 
Previous studies suggest that changes of electrode impedances in cochlear implant users can be used as a 
biomarker for changes in cochlear health and clinical events such as the loss of residual acousAc hearing. In 
current clinical rouAne, impedance informaAon is obtained only during clinical visits. As such, knowledge is 
lacking about the normal or abnormal daily variability of impedances. The aim of this study was to collect and 
describe daily impedance fluctuaAons at the electrode contacts of experienced adult CI-recipients and to 
collect informaAon on the health of the user via self-assessments. 
 
The study was conducted in two phases. In phase 1, 20 experienced Nucleus CI users measured their 
electrode impedances on all available electrodes 5 Ames per day for a period of 14 days. Data collecAon was 
performed using a wireless measurement system on a mobile device in the recipient’s home environment. 
In addiAon, device usage, use of medicaAon, medical and hearing condiAons of the subjects, and events 
occurring during the observaAon period were collected. Five out of these 20 parAcipants were recruited for 
phase 2, in which an improved measurement system was used to collect the data. This new research tool 
enabled the separaAon of the impedance into its subcomponents: access resistance and polarizaAon 
impedance.   
 
Data analysis of phase 1 showed that in 16 subjects the median impedance range within a day (excluding the 
first measurement) stayed below 500 Ohm. The remaining 4 subjects had a daily impedance range up to 2500 
Ohm. Three of these subjects showed addiAonal deviaAons of their daily average impedance value compared 
to their overall average impedance value of more than 500 Ohm. There was no correlaAon observed of these 
variaAons with the paAents’ self-assessments or clinical reports. Furthermore, impedance fluctuaAons per 
subject were similar in phase 2. A separaAon into impedance components revealed that slow variaAons over 
subsequent days were mainly influenced by the access resistance. The polarizaAon impedance on the other 
hand showed daily peaks in the morning measurement, as there was no electrical sAmulaAon overnight.  
 
This study showed that increased fluctuaAons of electrode impedances do not necessarily relate to clinical 
events and that impedance paEerns are paAent dependent. To further characterize impedance paEerns, a 
follow-up study is planned on a larger study populaAon monitored over a longer period. 
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InvesLgaLon of the reducLon of facial nerve sLmulaLon in cochlear implant users using 
precision triphasic pulses 
Herrmann D.P. 1, Kalkman, R.K. 2, Frijns, J.H.M. 2, Rak K. 1, Bahmer A. 1 
1 Comprehensive Hearing Center, University Hospital Würzburg, Würzburg, Germany; 2 Department 
of Otorhinolaryngology, Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands 

 
Facial nerve sAmulaAon (FNS) in cochlear implant (CI) users can be significantly reduced by using triphasic 
sAmulaAon pulses with cathodic first phase. However, the reducAon in FNS by triphasic sAmulaAon may not 
be sufficient. 
 
Therefore, it is invesAgated whether the so-called precision triphasic pulse has a greater potenAal in reducing 
FNS. This pulse is already implemented in CIs from the manufacturer MED-EL (Innsbruck, Austria) and consists 
of three phases of the same duraAon. On the other hand the amplitude relaAon of each phase, can be 
adjusted. For example, a precision triphasic pulse with a phase amplitude relaAon (PAR) of 0.7 consists of a 
first phase, with an amplitude that is 70% of the second phase amplitude. Consequently, for charge balancing, 
the amplitude of the third phase has to be 30% of the amplitude of the second phase. 
 
A model of the implanted cochlea with an adjacent facial nerve was simulated. The simulaAon showed an 
even more effecAve FNS reducAon at PAR of 30%, 40% and 50% compared to the standard triphasic pulse 
shape. A PAR of 40% showed the highest effecAveness. 
 
The simulaAon results are currently compared to intraoperaAve electromyographic measurements (EMG) in 
CI paAents. For this purpose, the CI is electrically sAmulated aMer the implantaAon and while the paAent is 
sAll under anesthesia. The strength of the electromyographic response of the muscles orbicularis oculi and 
orbicularis oris is recorded using subcutaneous needle electrodes. The sAmulaAon pulse shapes are biphasic, 
triphasic and precision triphasic. The resulAng amplitude growth funcAons are compared. 
 
The preliminary results of the EMG measurements confirm those of the simulaAon. It can be assumed that 
the precision triphasic pulse could lower the FNS in CI users more effecAvely than a triphasic pulse. 

 
 
 

Pneumolabyrinth following cochlear implantaLon resolved aMer shunt adjustment 
Hallin K.1, SAllesjö F.1, Sundblom J.2, Danckwardt-Lillieström N.1 
1 Department of Surgical Sciences, Otorhinolaryngology, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden; 2 
Department of Neuroscience, Neurosurgery, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden 

 
Case report 
 
Background: A male with a previous history of cerebellar astrocytoma. He underwent iniAal surgery of the 
tumour at the age of 3 and lost his hearing in the leM ear. A ventriculoperitoneal (VP) shunt was inserted at 
the age of 13 to manage hydrocephalus. At the age of 46 he lost his hearing in the right ear.  
 
Methods/results: He was implanted with a CI via the round window. The surgery was performed with no 
complicaAons and impedances were normal. At acAvaAon impedance values showed atypical high values and 
worsened over Ame. One month post acAvaAon the impedances were so high they prevented the paAent 
from hearing via the implant. A CT scan suggested air in the cochlea. 
 
The paAent experienced that the hearing was beEer in the morning and worsened over the day. The hearing 
via the implant seemed to be affected by the intracranial pressure. 



 
Three months post acAvaAon the shunt was adjusted from 80mm H2O to 100mm H2O to gain a higher 
intracranial pressure. Impedances started to show normal values. One year post acAvaAon the paAent scores 
68% on monosyllabic words via the CI. 
 
Conclusion/summary: We present a case with atypical high cochlear implant (CI) impedances at acAvaAon. 
One month later the paAent had no benefit from the implant and a CT suggested air in the cochlea 
(pneumolabyrinth). The shunt was adjusted to prevent air entering the cochlea.  
 
 
 

All you see is an electrode: probing CI electrode properLes for opLmizing 
SLmulaLonparameters of cochlear implants 
Bhavsar M.B., Sehlmeyer M., Zimmermann S., Maier H. 
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Hannover medical school, Hannover, Germany 
 

Background: Cochlear implants (CIs) have achieved remarkable success as neural prostheses, globally 
employed to restore sensorineural hearing loss via direct electrical sAmulaAon of the auditory nerve. 
However, the current clinical applicaAon of CIs employs a standard sAmulaAon protocol, which unfortunately 
leads to reduced spectral resoluAon in auditory nerve sAmulaAon. Notably, commercially available CI 
electrodes exhibit variaAons in contact size, wire shape, no.of contacts, total length, and configuraAon, all 
dependent on the manufacturer. How these differences affect cochlear implant current spread and funcAon 
is not well known. 
 
Methods: CI electrodes from four different manufacturers (Advance Bionics, Cochlear, MED-EL, OAcon) were 
received and each CI electrode was inserted into a linear cochlear model filled with arAficial perilymph along 
its length. The invesAgaAon encompassed electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), covering a wide 
frequency spectrum of 5 Hz to 13 MHz, performed among all conceivable electrode pairs. From the resultant 
impedance responses, an impedance matrix was obtained for all electrode pairs. The response is being fiEed 
using an equivalent electrical circuit model. An analyAcal model is being developed to extract the resisAve 
and capaciAve subcomponents of a CI electrode. 
 
Results: Impedance spectroscopic responses demonstrated broad similariAes in amplitude and phase across 
the implants. The impedance matrices showed dependence on the distance between the two measured 
electrodes. Based on this, we proposed equivalent circuit model, an extension of the general impedance 
model for biomedical electrodes, and currently it is being fiEed with the recorded impedance data. From the 
model, the sub-components of impedance will be extracted and differences across the implants will be 
analysed.  
 
Conclusion: Unlike convenAonal clinical impedance measurement, our approach is analysing the 
subcomponents of impedance for a beEer descripAon of a CI electrode. In future, our simulaAon model 
should be able to predict the sAmulaAon pulse parameters preoperaAvely to ensure that each electrode is 
providing appropriate levels of sAmulaAon to the auditory nerve in the paAents. 
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Electrocochleographic paNerns reflecLng residual hearing changes in cochlear implant 
users 
Geys M., Sijgers L., Röösli C., Kunut A., Dalbert A., Huber A., Pfiffner F. 
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head&Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University of 
Zurich, Switzerland 
 

IntroducFon: Electrocochleography (ECochG) responses recorded through the intracochlear electrodes of a 
cochlear implant (CI) can provide valuable informaAon regarding the hair cell and neural health at different 
regions in the cochlea. In response to low-frequency acousAc sAmulaAon, the largest ECochG responses are 
expected at the most apical electrodes. However, paEerns with maximal amplitudes in the more basal 
regions of the cochlea have been reported. A possible explanaAon could be changes of the inner ear 
mechanics due to contact between the electrode array and the basilar membrane (BM), leading to acousAc 
energy focusing close to the fixaAon. We hypothesize that the contact between the BM and the electrode 
array could induce an inflammatory process within the cochlea and affect the cochlear health. This study 
aimed to invesAgate how different ECochG paEerns correlate with residual hearing changes in the iniAal year 
following CI surgery. 
 
Methods: Adult subjects with residual acousAc hearing undergoing CI surgery at the University Hospital of 
Zurich were included in this study. ECochG responses to 500 Hz tone bursts were recorded at different 
electrodes of the electrode array at three different Ame points: intraoperaAvely aMer full CI electrode array 
inserAon, between four and twelve weeks postoperaAvely, and aMer one year of CI acAvaAon. Pure Tone 
Audiometry was performed preoperaAvely, approximately six weeks post-surgery, and aMer one year of CI 
acAvaAon.  
 
Results: Preliminary results showed that intraoperaAve atypical ECochG peak paEerns, with a maximum in 
the more basal region, remained stable at six weeks and one year following implantaAon. Hearing thresholds 
were reduced six weeks aMer implantaAon, but no further reducAon was measured aMer one year in paAents 
with a more basal peak paEern.  
 
Conclusion: More basal ECochG peak paEerns can indicate a possible fixaAon of the BM and can lead to a 
reducAon in residual hearing within the iniAal weeks following cochlear implantaAon. However, this does not 
necessarily lead to changes of cochlear health or further deterioraAon of acousAc hearing thresholds aMer 
one year of CI use.  
 

 
 

Hearing percepLon and Lnnitus reducLon during extracochlear electrical sLmulaLon 
Rahel Bertschinger R., Sijgers L., Geys M., Epprecht L., Dalbert A., Röösli C., Pfiffner F., Huber A. 
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head & Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University of 
Zurich, Switzerland 

 
IntroducFon: Previous studies have shown that auditory nerve sAmulaAon via a cochlear implant can reduce 
Annitus. However, for people suffering from Annitus without severe hearing loss, cochlear implantaAon is 
too invasive to be considered as a treatment. In this study, we aimed to invesAgate the feasibility of 
extracochlear sAmulaAon as a potenAal treatment for Annitus. AddiAonally, we examined whether 
extracochlear electrical sAmulaAon can induce a hearing sensaAon, thereby enabling hearing impaired 
individuals to benefit from combined electric and acousAc hearing. 
 
Methods: Six paAents who underwent standard ear surgery were temporarily implanted with extracochlear 
electrodes at various locaAons in the middle ear. Electrophysiological recordings and subjecAve feedback 
were collected to assess hearing percepAons induced by extracochlear sAmulaAon. The influence of 
extracochlear sAmulaAon on Annitus was evaluated through standardized Annitus quesAonnaires before and 
aMer sAmulaAon with the extracochlear electrodes. 



 
Results: SubjecAve feedback on hearing impressions during extracochlear sAmulaAon was collected in four 
out of six paAents. Extracochlear sAmulaAon successfully induced a hearing percepAon in all four paAents, 
although these impressions were not loud enough to be detected as electrically evoked auditory brainstem 
responses. AddiAonally, two out of six paAents reported experiencing Annitus, and their perceived Annitus 
decreased during extracochlear sAmulaAon. 
 
Conclusion: These preliminary results suggest that extracochlear sAmulaAon has potenAal as a treatment 
opAon for hearing loss and Annitus. The results also provide a foundaAon for further invesAgaAon of 
sAmulaAon parameters best suited for extracochlear sAmulaAon. 
 
 
 

New developed sensor technology for intracochlear sound pressure measurements in ex-  
and in-vivo experiments 
Pfiffner F., Prochazka L., Dalbert A., Röösli C.,Huber A.  
Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head&Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University of Zurich, 
Switzerland 

 
Background: QuanAficaAon of intracochlear sound pressure (ICSP) is an objecAve measure for the evaluaAon 
of the biomechanical hearing process from the outer to the inner ear. ExisAng methods to measure ICSP 
remain difficult mainly because of the laborious sensor preparaAon, the sensor’s prone to sensiAvity changes 
with mechanical perturbaAon, the complexity of setup, and  limitaAons of the sensor’s performance. 
 
The goal of the project was to develop a family of simple and robust intracochlear acousAc receivers (ICAR) 
that can record the liquid-borne sound inside the cochlea, and thus, suit for experiments in temporal bones 
and chronic experiments in large animals. 
 
Methods: Our ICAR concept is based on a commercial MEMS condenser microphone customized with a 
protecAve diaphragm that provides a seal and an opAmized geometry for accessing the liquid filled inner ear. 
Two design configuraAons of the ICAR were developed and fabricated: (1) a sensor for laboratory use on 
cadaver samples with sophisAcated posiAoning capabiliAes and adapAve sensor head geometry and (2) an 
implantable version of the ICAR that can be simply plugged into the cochlear duct during in-vivo experiments 
in sheep which provides a representaAve model for the human ear.  
 
Results:  The two types of the ICAR have been successfully fabricated and tested. The ICSP measurements in 
a human cadaver temporal bone and in sheep yielded data in agreement with the literature. The surgeons 
reported high levels of ease of use and saAsfacAon with the system design. 
 
Conclusions: Our results confirm that the presented MEMS CMIC-based ICAR is a promising technology for 
measuring ICSP in human temporal bones and acute large animal experiments. The concept has potenAal as 
an acousAc receiver in totally implantable cochlear implants.  
 
 
 

Using an app-based data collecLon tool to measure impedances remotely in everyday life 
Gifford R. 1, Dwyer R. 2, Schoof T. 2, Geissler G. 3, Kalluri S. 2, Coulthurst S. 4, Butler C. 1, Holder J. 1, 
Wong M. 4, Naugle K. 4 
1 Vanderbilt School of Medicine, Vanderbilt, Nashville, TN, USA; 2 Advanced Bionics, Valencia, CA, 
USA; 3 Advanced Bionics, Hannover, Germany; 4 UCSF Benioff Children's Hospital, Oakland, CA, USA 

 
CI fikngs are opAmized based on performance and subjecAve evaluaAons of recipients as well as measures 
of device funcAon such as electrode impedance. Impedances are typically measured during in-person clinic 
visits which can be separated by months to years. Programming acAons undertaken based on these 



impedance measurements are assumed to be relevant for everyday listening in-between clinic visits. 
However, impedances fluctuate day-to-day, for example due to illness, fluctuaAons of hormones, 
inflammatory responses, etc. (Sainz et al., 2003). If there is a considerable increase in electrode impedances, 
the implant may no longer be able to provide high enough voltage to deliver required sAmulaAon levels. This 
could impact sound percepAon including overall loudness, speech percepAon, and sound quality.  
 
At the Ame of abstract preparaAon we had recruited 22 parAcipants (14 had completed the study). 
ParAcipants were asked to measure impedances through AB’s research app at least once a day for three 
months. App noAficaAons were enabled to allow daily reminders at the Ame selected for each parAcipant. 
Study compliance was monitored on a weekly basis and parAcipants who missed measurements were sent a 
reminder to make the daily measurements. Preliminary results show that the majority of parAcipants were 
able to complete the impedance measurements in a Amely manner without much involvement from the 
researchers. Nine of the 14 parAcipants who had completed the study missed fewer than 10% of 
measurements over the course of the study. Preliminary analyses show that while large impedance 
fluctuaAons are rare, impedances do fluctuate from day-to-day. 88% of impedances fluctuated less than +/- 
0.5 kOhm around the mean.  
 
This study shows that an app-based data collecAon tool can be used to make objecAve measurements such 
as electrode impedances outside the clinic environment without direct clinician or researcher oversight. From 
a research perspecAve, remote data collecAon can ulAmately afford enrollment of large parAcipant 
populaAons for any given study. From a clinical perspecAve, the ability to monitor impedances remotely 
opens the door to uncover opAmizaAon opportuniAes to CI program parameters between clinic visits.  
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A novel anomaly paNern of trans-impedance matrix in cochlear implant 
Pizzol E., Ghiselli S., Cuda D.  
ENT Department Guglielmo da Saliceto Hospital Piacenza, Piacenza, Italy 

 
IntroducFon: Trans-impedance matrix (TIM) meaurement is described in the literature as a methodology for 
assessing both geometrical integrity and placement of the electrode in cochlear implant (CI) surgery. TIM was 
also used in rouAne post-surgical: to confirm the posiAoning of the CI electrode; to descriminate different 
type of eAologies in paAents with CI. For these reasons it's important a visual inspecAon of the TIM during 
the follow-up. In our clinical pracAce aMer analyzing several post-operaAve TIMs we idenAfied a novel paEern 
that we call 'ScaEer'. The aim of this study was to analyze the group of the 'ScaEer' TIM paEern in order to 
explore the correlaAon with different paAents and device characterisAcs. 
 
Methods: TIMs were collected in 697 CI. We excluded CI in inner ear malformaAons so, the sample observed 
was 679 TIMs. The ScaEer paEern was found in 66 devices (9,7%). This paEern was classifies as Severe (25 
devices) and Middle (Mid) ScaEer (41 devices) according to visual extension of the anomaly. We compared 
Severe and Mid TIMs ScaEer among them and with a group of Normal (Good) TIM (21 devices). We 
considered: visual extension of the paEern; Ame of CI use; type of the CI internal part; auditory performance 
(speech audiometry in quiet at 65dB and in noise - Matrix Test); impedance and NRT. We also analyzed thee 
parameters; Shannon Entropy, Exponental Decay and SpaAal CorrelaAon. 
 
Results: A difference was found in some parameters between Severe ScaEer, Mid ScaEer an Good TIM groups. 
The Shannon Entropy and ExponenAal Decay parameters have higher value in Severe ScaEer compared to 
Mid ScaEer or Good TIM. We do not found significant correlaAons between TIM paEern and auditory 
performance or eAology. However, a large variability in speech in noise (SNR at Matrix Test) respect 'normal' 
TIM populaAon was observed although no differences in mean were apparent. Finally, ScaEered Tim was 



significantly associated in paAents with an avarage Ame of CI use of 135 months and with Slim Modiolar 
(CI24RE) and Contour Advance (CI512) array. 
 
Conclusions: ScaEer paEern is a novel previously underscribed anomaly of TIM (with different grade). A 
numerical base to validate the inspecAon approach is here described. The anoamly it seems associated with 
long device-life and type of internal part. More data and longer follow-up are necessary to full understand 
the phenomenon and implicaAon in terms of hearing performances over Ame. 

 
 

 
ApplicaLon of extra- and intracochlear electrocochleography for diagnosing 
retrocochlear disorder in an infant (case report) 
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Background: Cochlear implantaAon (CI) is a possible therapy to help paAents with sensorineural hearing loss 
(SNHL). One of the causes of SNHL is an auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder (ANSD), e.g., retro-cochlear 
disorder, where the outer hair cells in the cochlear are intact while the inner hair cells, the synapAc 
transmission, or the spiral ganglion neurons are not responsive. This constellaAon results from an abnormal 
electrophysiological response that can be idenAfied in audiological tesAng, such as electrocochleography 
(ECochG) and auditory brainstem response (ABR) recording: the presence of cochlear microphonic (CM) 
and/or otoacousAc emission (OAE) and the presence of an unusual ABR.  
 
ObjecFves: This study has three goals: reporAng the feasibility of CI in an infant with ANSD; reporAng the use 
of transtympanic and intracochlear ECochG recordings intraoperaAvely to evaluate the presence or absence 
of auditory neuropathy; and presenAng the cochlear response during CI inserAon. 
 
Case Report: An 11-month-old male infant was diagnosed with bilateral ANSD. OAE and/or CM are present, 
but the early auditory evoked potenAals (EAEP) are either dysmorphic or completely absent. The response 
audiometry to Mainzer children’s songs and aided audiogram test showed reacAon at 60 and 70 dB nHL, 
respecAvely. Furthermore, ABRs and auditory steady-state response (ASSR) showed potenAal at 100 dB nHL. 
 
Methods: CI implantaAon was decided for the right ear with a FLEXsoM electrode array (MED-EL, Innsbruck, 
Austria) inserted via the round window. ObjecAve measurements were done in three secAons: preoperaAve, 
intraoperaAve, and postoperaAve, which consist of extracochlear ECochG presurgery, intracochlear ECochG 
& electrical compound acAon potenAal (ECAP), and electrical auditory brain response (E-ABR), respecAvely. 
Extracochlear ECochGs were recorded using a transtympanic needle electrode fixed at the promontory. 1 kHz 
alternated tone bursts at 80, 90, and 100 dB nHL served as acousAc sAmuli. Intracochlear ECochGs were 
recorded using the most apical CI electrode with 500 Hz tone bursts at 115 dB nHL acousAc sAmuli during 
electrode inserAon. For E-ABR measurements, electrical biphasic pulses ranging from 600 to 1200 qu were 
delivered to apical, medial, and basal electrodes. 
 
Results: Transtympanic ECochG captured derivable CM; however, there was no clear CAP detectable even at 
100 dB nHL. Intracochlear ECochG recordings revealed observable CM amplitudes with amplitudes up to 60 
µV. Here, changes in latency and phase change were observed. CI was fully inserted into the cochlea without 
any complicaAon. Impedance telemetry resulted in the normal range. ECAP thresholds were detected on all 
electrodes except the most apical and basal electrodes, where no thresholds were found. E-ABR wave V was 
captured with an amplitude of approximately 150 nV at all sAmulaAng electrodes. 
 
Clinical Outcomes: Hearing thresholds by ECAP measurement were significantly reduced during the first and 
second months of clinical control. Six months aMer CI implantaAon, the child responds very well to sounds, 
dances to children’s songs, and parents are planning for the 2nd CI implantaAon in the opposite ear. 



 
Conclusions: CI implantaAon is a feasible therapy for children with inner hair cell/synaptopathy disorders. 
ECochG is an essenAal diagnosAc test to confirm the diagnosis of ANSD. ECAP measurement is a crucial tool 
for assessing the neural response of auditory nerves. The recording of E-ABR ensures robust auditory 
conducAon from the cochlea to the brainstem. However, in the presented case, the specific locaAon of the 
disorder remains unknown. Finally, the use of intracochlear ECochG is likely to improve clinical surgical 
rouAne in the future. 
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Development of a sensitive stapedius reflex measurement based on electromyographic  
signal –A sheep model 
Arnold D. 1,2, Volk G. F. 1, Braun C. 3, GunAnas-Lichius O. 1 
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IntroducFon: Cochlear Implant (CI) fikng success strictly depends on the accurate definiAon of the dynamic 
area between the minimal current amount (T level) inducing an auditory sensaAon and the maximal allowing 
the paAent to hear without discomfort (C level). Behavioral method-based fikng requires acAve feedback, 
being otherwise (e.g., intraoperaAvely) ineffecAve. 
 
ObjecFves: The need to develop effecAve objecAve measures for a more precise CI fikng independent from 
subjecAve paAent’s feedback has focused the aEenAon of the experts in the field on the electrically evoked 
stapedius reflex threshold (ESRT). 
 
Material/PaFents & Methods: We developed an adult sheep model, in which the stapedius belly was 
minimally exposed via a retrofacial approach designed to avoid middle ear and/or facial nerve damages. A 
pair of custom-made electromyography (EMG) electrodes were implanted in the stapedius belly. The EMG 
signal corresponding to the stapedius reflex (SR) elicited by a tympanometer was recorded. 
 
Results: The study included 9 sheep of which only 6/9 had SR under anaesthesia. In those sheep, it was 
possible to measure the reflex via EMG between 1- and 6-months post-implantaAon. In one case, the reflex 
was first detected aMer 3-months post-implantaAon suggesAng that it was related to post-surgical recovery. 
 
Conclusion: Our first results showed that EMG electrodes could be used for long-term SR recording in sheep. 
Transposing these results in human would help to improve CI fikng, parAcularly in the first year, when the 
correct selecAon of the dynamic area is crucial for long-term success.  
 
 

 
Preliminary results of a new stapedius-reflex-fitting-method for cochlear implant users 
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T. 3 
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IntroducFon: Electrically evoked stapedius reflex threshold (ESRT) has all the traits to become an opAmal 
objecAve measurement for the fikng of CI paAents, parAcularly in case of children and/or of paAents unable 
to effecAvely communicate with the audiologist. 
 
ObjecFves: A novel sekng for the ESRT assessment not requiring pre-ear-pressurizaAon and not limited to a 
probe frequency of 226 Hz is being developed. Such a sekng is currently tested in a study enrolling adult and 
pediatric paAents in subsequent age-blocks, running in Vienna (Austria) and Tubingen (Germany). 
 
Materials/PaFents & Methods: PaAents implanted for at least 6 months with a MED-EL CI are recruited. AMer 
successful tympanometry, ESRT is assessed with a commercially available device for each acAve CI channel. 



The same test is performed with our sekng, too. The test order is randomized. Results with either sekng 
are then compared with pre-existent maps generated on behavioral fikng results.  
 
Results: UnAl now 28 adult paAents have been enrolled. The novel method was successful in all paAents with 
detectable ESRTs. The threshold obtained with the ESRT measurement were significantly lower than those 
obtained via behavioral fikng, suggesAng that behavioral methods tend to yield maps with rather high 
sAmulaAon levels.  
 
Conclusion: Considering the promising results, the development of an ESRT sekng not requiring pre-
pressurizaAon of the ear would mean reduced Ame exposure and beEer acceptability of the procedure.  
  
 
 
 

Intra-operative measurements of the stapedius reflex via EMG - A feasibility clinical study 
Schade-Mann T.1, Schneider F. 1, Löwenheim H. 1, Volk G.F. 2, GunAnas-Lichius O.2, Marquez P.3 
1 Department of Otolaryngology – Head & Neck Surgery, University of Tübingen Medical Center;  2 

Jena University Hospital , ENT Department; 3 MED-EL Elektromedizinische Geräte GmbH, Innsbruck, 
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IntroducFon: Accurate, reliable recording of electromyographic (EMG) signals corresponding to the stapedius 
reflex (SR) is crucial for the development of implantable sensors within smart closed-loop cochlear implants 
(CI). A criAcal factor is a safe and reliable EMG electrode placement.  
 
ObjecFves: To assess retrofacial approach combining pre-operaAve use of 3D imaging for surgical planning 
with intraoperaAve real-Ame EMG-signal acquisiAon system.  
 
Material/PaFents & Methods: A clinical trial was set up at study sites in Jena and Tübingen, Germany, to 
assess SR-related EMG response. An EMG electrode is placed on the stapedius muscle (SM) belly aMer CI 
implantaAon. The CI is then used to deliver electrical sAmulaAon and via the stapedius reflex elicit the SM 
contracAon to determine whether SR is detectable visually and/or via EMG recording. Electrodes are placed 
in the SM preferenAally using the retrofacial approach, or from the pyramidal eminence, anterior to the facial 
nerve, according to the individual anatomy. 
 
Results: 17 paAents were recruited. 4/17 were withdrawn from the study because of non-compliance with 
the selecAon criteria upon screening. SR EMG was successfully recorded in8/13. Offline signal processing was 
used to remove artefacts. Data analysis showed a correlaAon between the SR EMG signal and the visual 
detecAon of the SR at the level of the stapedius tendon of 0.93. The EMG signal manifested even before the 
visual observaAon in 41% of the assessed cases.  
 
Conclusion: Our results confirmed that it is possible to reliably record SR-related EMGs intraoperaAvely. The 
use of the retrofacial approach for the SM exposure and subsequent electrode placements was found safe 
and effecAve. 

 
 
 
  



Relationship between electrically evoked stapedius reflex threshold and stimuli burst  
Duration in a group of children using cochlear implants – preliminary data 
Walkowiak A. 1, Lorens A. 1, Obrycka A. 1, Skarzynski P. 1, KonAdes A. 2, Skarżyński H. 1 
1 World Hearing Center of Physiology and Pathology of Hearing, Kajetany, Poland; 2 Med-El, 
Innsbruck, Austria 

 
Background: ObjecAve measures mostly used to fit cochlear implants  are the electrically evoked acAon 
potenAals in the first place, followed by the  electrically evoked stapedial reflex thresholds (ESRT).  
 
Several studies have shown that the general correlaAon between ESRT and subjecAvely measured comfort 
levels (MCL) is high (Hughes, 2012; Alvarez et al, 2007; Gordon, Papsin and Harrison, 2004; Lorens et al., 
2004).  
 
But All now the effect of the  sAmulus length to  obtain reflexes has not been studied in the pediatric 
populaAon. 
 
Material and Methods:  30 children at the age less than 5 years, Med-El CI users, with all 12 acAve electrodes, 
with no cochlear malformaAon. All of them have been implanted with Standard or FLEX 28 electrodes and 
wore a SONNET audioprocessor. 
 
A standard middle ear analyzer, Titan from  InteracousAcs (Assens, Denmark), was used for tympanometry 
and to record the stapedius reflexes electrically elicitated. 
 
SAmulaAon parameters were as follow: burst duraAon: 100, 200, 300, 500 ms, sAmulaAng electrodes: 2, 6, 9, 
11. AddiAonaly behavioral MCLs for different fikng intervals were compared with achieved ESR thresholds. 
 
Results: For 11 children we managed to complete the procedure and to record ESR threshold for all 
menAoned duraAons. SAmulaAon burst length had a significant effect on the eSRTs (p-value = 0.002), 
whereas the electrode number had a less significance  on the threshold (p-value = 0.02); no effect was found 
for the interacAon electrode-sAmulaAon burst length. All the profiles show a tendency of increased 
sAmulaAon level needed to elicit a reflex, towards  basal electrodes which was also more pronounced with 
the decrease of the burst duraAon length.  
 
Conclusions: ESRT threshold values depend on such parameter as burst duraAon. ObjecAve measures as eSRT 
can be used safely for CI fikng in young children. Understanding the relaAonship between the different 
parameters can improve the fikng procedure. 
 
 
 
 

Human stapedius muscle 3D-modelling: A systematic segmentation improves the 
effectiveness of the method for surgical planning 
Volk G. F. 1, Aschenbach R. 2, Maule F. 3, Marquez P. 3, GunAnas-Lichius O. 1 
1 Jena University Hospital / ENT Department; 2 University Hospital Jena / Department of Radiology; 3 
MED-EL Elektromedizinische Geräte GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria 
 

IntroducFon: Dyna-computed tomography (Dyna-CT) provides high quality imaging of the temporal bone (TB) 
with low radiaAon. Its effecAveness in pre-planning difficult otosurgeries involving small structures of human 
middle and inner ear such as the stapedius muscle (SM) depends on the capability to reliably segment them 
using consistent landmarks. 
 
ObjecFves: We used Dyna-CT-based 3D-reconstrucAons of the human TB to plan in advance the opAmal 
surgical protocol for intraoperaAvely electrically evoked stapedius reflex threshold (eSRT) measurement via 
retrofacial approach. SegmentaAon was completed based on a standardized protocol. 
 



Material/PaFents & Methods: SM was manually segmented with 3D-Slicer for 30 human TB Dyna-CT datasets. 
Landmarks considered for segmentaAon were the mastoidal segment of the facial nerve (mastoid-mFN) 
(sagiEal view); stapes (neck and head), stapedial tendon, pyramidal eminence and mFN (axial view). 
Surrounding structures such as FN, sigmoid sinus, semicircular canals were also segmented. 3D renderings 
were inspected by 4 otoneurological surgeons instructed to qualitaAvely evaluate the feasibility of the 
retrofacial approach. In 5 cases the 3D-modelling was used to access the SM during cochlear implant surgery. 
 
Results: SM was idenAfied in 30/30 dataset and manually reconstructed together with the surrounding 
structures. Complete SM exposure with respect to FN was observed in 58.3% of cases, parAal exposure in 
28.3%. The intraoperaAve exploraAon of the SM confirmed the preoperaAve predicAon. 
 
Conclusion: The use of our segmentaAon protocol for 3D reconstrucAons of Any middle- and inner-ear 
structures is a valuable tool for surgical planning, in case novel/difficult approaches, to improve their safety 
profile of the surgery. 
 
 
 

Accessing the stapedius muscle via a novel retrofacial approach: Pre-clinical testing and  
initial results in a clinical study 
GunAnas-Lichius O. 1, Arnold D. 1, 2, Volk G. F. 1, Marquez P. 3 

1 ENT Department,  Jena University Hospital, Jena; 2 Friedrich Schiller University Jena / Zoology 
Department, Germany; 3 MED-EL Elektromedizinische Geräte GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria 

 
IntroducFon: Electromyographic (EMG) signals, corresponding to the stapedius reflex (SR), is a reliable 
objecAve measurement for cochlear implant (CI) intra-/post-operaAve fikng. SAll, the stapedius muscle (SM) 
size and posiAon are extremely challenging for a safe and effecAve electrode placement in clinical rouAne.  
 
ObjecFves: Our team developed a protocol to access the SM via retrofacial approach in order to stably place 
EMG electrodes in the SM in a safe way; and a surgical planning tool, based on Dyna-CT-based 3D image 
processing to pre-operaAvely assess the feasibility and safety of such approach. 
 
Material/PaFents & Methods: 18 human temporal bones (TBs) were assessed. Manual middle/inner ear 
structure 3D-segmentaAon was performed in 12/18; mastoidectomy and posterior tympanotomy in 18/18 
TBs. Upon facial nerve (FN) mastoidal segment idenAficaAon, retrofacial access was performed. It was also 
assessed during real-life MED-EL CI implantaAons. IntraoperaAve SR-related EMG signal was recorded.  
 
Results: TB assessment suggested 72.2% successful SM retrofacial access rate, with a posterior access to the 
FN; 4±0.78 mm from the stapes head. The drilling depth was 2±0.30 mm. The exposure took 5-8 min. 
Preliminary intraoperaAve results were in line with the results obtained in TBs.  
 
Conclusion: SM retrofacial approach following the results of the surgical planning tool helped to disAnguish 
cases where such approach could be successfully and safely implemented from those where it could be risky. 
The surgical planning tool can be effecAvely used for safe and effecAve planning of otosurgeries, for which 
pre-surgery assessment of Any ear structures accessibility is required.  
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Can simultaneous intra- and extracochlear electrocochleography enhance the  
interpretation of cochlear function during cochlear implantation? 
Pfiffner F. 1, Sijgers L. 1, Dillier N. 1, Boyle P. 2, Röösli C. 1, Huber A. 1, Dalbert A. 1 
1 Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head&Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University of Zurich, 
Switzerland; 2 Sonova Holding AG, Stäfa, Switzerland 
 

Background: The objecAve to preserve residual hearing during cochlear implantaAon (CI) has recently led to 
the use of electrocochleography (ECochG) as an intra-operaAve monitoring tool. As the recording electrode 
moves during inserAon with respect to the different signal generators in the cochlea, response changes can 
result solely from a changing contribuAon of the underlying generators in the absence of cochlear trauma. 
We hypothesized that intracochlear ECochG recordings show signal changes not reflected in simultaneous 
extracochlear ECochG recordings. 
 
Methods: Eleven subjects with residual hearing were enrolled in this study. The CI electrode array was 
inserted in a stepwise manner. At each step intracochlear ECochG responses (through the most apical 
electrode of the CI using back-telemetry) and extraECochG responses (needle electrode placed close to the 
round window) were simultaneously recorded. The acousAc sAmulus was a 500 Hz tone burst at 110 to 120 
dB SPL with alternaAng starAng phases. 
 
Results: Abrupt or slowly progressing phase changes in intracochlear recordings were observed in the 
difference curves of all subjects, without corresponding phase changes in extracochlear recordings. Abrupt 
phase shiMs of approximately 180 degrees occurred in five cases. Our results show that an amplitude 
decrease with associated near 180-degree phase shiM and harmonic distorAons in the intracochlear 
difference curve during the first half of inserAon was not accompanied by a decrease in the extracochlear 
difference curve's amplitude. Late amplitude decreases in intracochlear difference curves (near full inserAon) 
did correspond to extracochlear amplitude decreases.  
 
Conclusions: Phase shiMs and amplitude decreases in intracochlear ECochG recordings can be observed 
without associated changes in extracochlear recordings, likely caused by movement of the recording 
electrode with respect to the different signal generators. Our findings suggest that comparison of 
intracochlear ECochG recordings with simultaneous extracochlear recordings could enhance the 
interpretaAon of ECochG changes and potenAally allow for differenAaAon between traumaAc and atraumaAc 
changes in intracochlear recordings. 
 
 
 

Predicting hearing preservation in cochlear implant patients using dual-frequency 
electrocochleography 
Kunut A., Sijgers L., Geys M., Bertschinger R., Röösli C., Veraguth D., Alexander Huber A.1, Flurin 
Pfiffner F., Dalbert A. 
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head & Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University of 
Zurich, Switzerland 
 

Goals: The implications of signal changes in intracochlear electrocochleographic (ECochG) recordings during 
cochlear implantation remain controversial. The aim of this study was to investigate whether dual-frequency 
ECochG recordings enhance the interpretation of ECochG amplitude drops. We hypothesized that 
simultaneous ECochG amplitude drops in both frequencies reflect cochlear trauma, relevant for 
postoperative hearing loss. 
 



Material and Methods: During insertion of the CI array, ECochG responses to two tone bursts with a 
frequency of 500 and 750 Hz were recorded continuously with the CI’s most apical electrode. ECochG 
amplitude drops were classified as either simultaneous drops in both frequencies or non-simultaneous drops. 
A significant drop was defined as a reduction of ≥ 30% from a previous peak. Postoperative hearing 
preservation was assessed four weeks after surgery. 
 
Results: ECochG responses could be recorded in nine out of twelve patients. In 56% of the participants, 
simultaneous drops were observed, while 44% showed non-simultaneous drops. CI recipients with 
simultaneous drops in ECochG recordings had a similar postoperative hearing loss compared to CI recipients 
with non-simultaneous drops (t = 0.838, p = 0.43). 
 
Conclusion: These preliminary results suggest that the isolated analysis of ECochG amplitude drops in dual-
frequency ECochG does not enhance the interpretation of signal changes. The inclusion of phase changes 
and different signal components in the analysis may improve hearing outcome prediction. 
 
 
 
 

Improving the interpretation of intra- and post-operative electrocochleography recording 
Saleh S., Alzhahrani F., Alshihri R., Boyle P. 
European Research Center, Advanced Bionics GmbH, Beckenham, UK 
 

Background & ObjecFves: It is now possible to record electrocochleography (ECochG) via a cochlear implant, 
making such recordings more likely to be made. Intra-operaAve ECochG, is recorded to give real-Ame 
feedback to the surgeon, with the intenAon of reducing cochlear trauma. However, interpreAng these data 
needs some thought, in relaAon to cochlear trauma, the assisAng of programming and predicAon of outcome. 
 
Method: For 12 ears implanted with HiRes90k cochlear implants, cochlear microphonic (CM) recordings were 
made intra-operaAvely and around 12 months aMer surgery.  Intra-op recording was made from electrode 
contact 1 at 115 dB SPL. Post-op recordings were made from all 16 electrode contacts in turn, used 
sAmulaAon levels decreasing from 115 dB SPL in 10 dB steps unAl noise floor and were repeated for 250, 500, 
1,000 and 2,000 Hz acousAc sAmulaAon frequencies. An unaided audiogram was also measured on the same 
day. The CM recordings were analysed to determine if, 1) data were monotonically organized with respect 
to the sAmulus level, 2) there were CM amplitude peaks of 6 dB or more recorded for contacts other than 
contact 1, 3) the CM growth rate for 10 dB increases in sAmulus level, 4) how well CM amplitude varied across 
the cochlea with sAmulus frequency and 5) how these data help interpret the intra-operaAve recordings and 
predict outcome.  
 
Results: For 27 aEempted recordings 18 (67%) were successful. At the 2,000 Hz sAmulus, 3 recordings failed 
to provide data above noise floor.  A further 4 ears did not provide valid data for two or more sAmulus levels, 
meaning that 8 of the 12 ears (67%) provided data sets that could be analysed. The maximum CM level across 
parAcipants was 40 µV (range 1.2 to 352 µV).  In 14 of the 18 recordings  (78%), there was a peak amplitude 
of 6 dB or higher on a contact other than contact 1. The mean growth for a 10 dB increase in sAmulus level 
was 2.6 (range 1.4 to 4.9), or 8.3 dB. Analysis with respect to the unaided free-field hearing levels and 
outcomes is ongoing.  
 
Conclusions: Two-thirds of ears returned extended data sets 12 months aMer surgery, confirming that 
residual hearing can be preserved for some Ame. Analysing the CM amplitude from only the most apical 
contact is not enough to characterize the cochlea. MulA-level recording allows individualized growth rates to 
predict hearing levels.  Insights into cochlear health can be used with other measures when programming CI 
recipients.  
 
 
 



Multi-frequency ECochG monitoring through the AIM system 
Geissler G. 1, Chen C. 2, Koning R. 1 
1 Advanced Bionics, ERC Hannover, Germany; 2 Advanced Bionics, LLC Valencia, USA 
 

Background: Today’s Cochlear Implant (CI) candidates oMen have significant residual hearing. With the 
electro-cochleography (ECochG) measurements it is possible to monitor the inserAon process of the 
electrode array in real Ame and adapt the inserAon speed, depth and angle with the aim to minimize the 
inserAon trauma. Currently it is invesAgated how to differenAate drops of the response caused by 
damage/trauma (as shown in Koka et al. 2018) and ones caused by changes of recording posiAon. 
 
Methods: A research version of the AIM (AcAve InserAon Monitoring) system has been developed to monitor 
cochlear microphonics (CM) during the inserAon for several frequencies simultaneously.  This has been used 
by Saoji et al. (2023) during 10 cochlear implantaAons in subjects with residual hearing. Post-inserAon 
electrode scans were also analysed for phase changes. Buechner et al. (2022) used a single frequency (usually 
500Hz) for monitoring the inserAon in 47 paAents and analysed the recordings for amplitude and phase 
changes. 
 
Results: Results from Saoji et al. do show frequency-specific responses for all subjects. In some cases post-
inserAon electrode scans do show different peak locaAons for different frequencies. There was no correlaAon 
between CM amplitude drop and post-operaAve drop in pure tone thresholds. Buechner et al. also looked at 
residual hearing preservaAon and the course of intra-operaAve CM monitoring. There was no correlaAon 
when looking only at the amplitude, but there was a significant finding when addiAonally also considering 
the phase. 
 
Conclusion: The current findings suggest that measuring mulAple frequencies or considering also the 
response phase might add valuable informaAon for differenAaAng amplitude drops caused by damaging 
cochlear structures or by passing the generator site. 
 
References:  
[1] Koka, K. et al., 2018. Intra-Cochlear Electrocochleography During Cochear Implant Electrode InserAon Is 
PredicAve of Final Scalar LocaAon. Otol. Neurotol.  
[2] Saoji, A.et al., 2023. MulA-Frequency Electrocochleography and Electrode Scan to IdenAfy Electrode 
InserAon Trauma during Cochlear ImplantaAon. Brain Sciences 
[3] Buechner, A. et al., 2022. Clinical experiences with intraoperaAve electrocochleography in cochlear 
implant recipients and its potenAal to reduce inserAon trauma and improve postoperaAve hearing 
preservaAon. PLOS ONE 
 
 
 

AIM provides real-time feedback to the cochlear implant surgeon for atraumatic  
electrode insertion 
MarAnez de EsAbariz U.,  Brendel M., Arnold L., Geissler G. , Boyle P. 
Advanced Bionics GmbH, European Research Center, Hanover, Germany 
 

Background & ObjecFves: AIM is a medical grade Windows tablet designed for intra- and post-operaAve use 
and offers a variety of objecAve measures via Advanced Bionics cochlear implants (CI). One of those measures 
is Electrocochleography (ECochG), an evoked potenAal which allows live monitoring of the cochlea during 
the inserAon of the electrode array via acousAc sAmulaAon. Published literature suggests ECochG is a useful 
marker for cochlear integrity. AIM essenAally provides real-Ame informaAon to the surgeon on cochlear 
health and alerts them of impending trauma so that a correcAve acAon can be deployed. This is of parAcular 
interest to paediatric recipients with residual hearing, as structure preservaAon has been evidenced to lead 
to beEer postoperaAve outcomes, offers the possibility to sAmulate electro-acousAcally, and safeguards 
against future revision surgeries and treatment opAons. 
 



Methods: Across several clinical studies, ECochG was recorded using various sAmulaAon frequencies, 
although usually 500 Hz, during inserAon of the electrode array. Amplitude drops (both absolute and 
percentual) and phase changes of the cochlear microphonics signal were analysed and correlated with 
changes in hearing thresholds following surgery. AddiAonally, changes in the ECochG trace were compared 
against electrode array scalar posiAons idenAfied using post-operaAve CT scans. 
 
Results: Larger ECochG amplitude drops during electrode inserAon were associated with significantly poorer 
hearing preservaAon. For 85% of cases hearing preservaAon was within 30 dB HL of their pre-operaAve 
audiogram, and 50% within 15 dB HL. InteracAon between amplitude and phase informaAon needed to be 
considered to differenAate between trauma and inserAons beyond the cochlear microphonic’s generator site. 
Finally, the presence of the ECochG signal during inserAon and preserved hearing post-operaAvely were 
associated with beEer post-operaAve outcomes.  
 
Conclusion: The data collected to monitor for feasibility of detecAng impending trauma and alerAng the 
surgeon on Ame are encouraging. Using Advanced Bionics’ AIM system to monitor the ECochG signal during 
surgery provides the surgeon with real-Ame objecAve metrics to aid the electrode inserAon process and 
maximise the CI candidate’s chances of a more opAmal and atraumaAc electrode array inserAon, and hence 
post-operaAve outcome. 
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Cortical detection of binaural cues in children with cochlear implants  
Gordon, K.A. 1,2,3, Fung, A.L. 1,2, Negandhi J. 1, Papsin, B.C. 1,2,3, Cushing, S.L. 1,2,3 
1 Archie’s Cochlear Implant Laboratory, The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, ON, Canada;2 
InsFtute of Medical Science, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada; 3 Department of 
Otolaryngology-Head & Neck Surgery, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON, Canada 

 
ObjecFve: To assess corAcal access to binaural cues in children using bilateral cochlear implants 
 
Background and raFonale: MulA-channel electroencephalography has shown evidence of corAcal processing 
of interaural level differences (ILDs) and interaural Aming differences (ITDs) in children with normal hearing.  
Findings that acAvity evoked by ILDs or ITDs lateralize to the contralateral auditory cortex were consistent 
with animal data.  By contrast, this evidence of binaural processing in the brain was absent in a cohort of 
children using bilateral cochlear implants (BCI). Nonetheless, children with bilateral cochlear implants 
demonstrate behavioral sensiAvity to changes in ILDs.  We thus suggest that children with BCI are capitalizing 
on unilateral changes that are presented with ILD changes. If so, the cortex should retain the ability to detect 
ILD changes in this unique way but this could be compromised by access to level cues in each of the two CI 
processors. This study tested the hypotheses that the sensiAvity of corAcal ILD detecAon of ILDs: 1) relates 
to behavioral ILD sensiAvity and 2) can be reduced by asymmetric programming between the two CI 
processors. 
 
Methods:  Twenty-two children with bilateral cochlear implants (mean(SD) age at CI-1: 5.1(4.5) years and CI-
2: 5.7(4.6) years) and 7 typically developing peers (mean(SD) age: 14.2(2.7) years) were recruited. CorAcal 
responses were evoked by sAmuli presented bilaterally using the child’s CI processor sekngs through the 
NIC4 research system. A 1 kHz pure tone with 40 Hz amplitude modulaAon was presented for 2s; bilateral 
sAmuli at ITD=0 and ILD=0 were presented for 1 s and the ILD was switched (6 ILD condiAons: +/-4, +/-10, +/-
20 dB) for another 1s. Surface response amplitude areas to onset, ILD change, and offset were calculated.  
Behavioral sensiAvity to the same sAmuli was measured in a lateralizaAon procedure as reported previously. 
 
 Results:  CorAcal responses to changing ILDs were well-defined in both groups and amplitudes increased 
with increasing ILD regardless of the ear to which the cue was weighted. CorAcal responses to onset and 
offset of bilateral CI input were also present but did not consistently change in amplitude with ILD change 
condiAon, thus providing control data.  The slope of amplitude with ILD change in the change response 
provided a measure of corAcal ILD detecAon sensiAvity. There was no effect of weighted ear but this measure 
of corAcal ILD detecAon sensiAvity was posiAvely correlated with behavioral ILD sensiAvity and negaAvely 
correlated with asymmetric dynamic range between the 2 CI processors.   
 
Conclusions: CorAcal processing of binaural cues is impaired in children using bilateral CIs, suggesAng poor 
integraAon of bilateral CI input.  On the other hand, the brain is adept at detecAng changes in sound including 
changes in ILDs which translates to behavioral sensiAvity to ILDs.  This sensiAvity can be diminished by 
asymmetric CI programming. 
 

 
  



 
Behavioral and cortical effects of cochlear implantation in children with early and late  
onset single sided deafness 
Bartels H., Lee H-J., Polonenko M., Alemu R., Negandhi J., Cushing S., Papsin B., Gordon K.  
Archie’s Cochlear Implant Lab, The Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto ON, Canada 
 

The objecAve of the present study was to invesAgate the associaAon between the corAcal effects of cochlear 
implantaAon and speech percepAon outcomes in children with early versus late onset single-sided deafness 
(SSD). Cochlear implants (CI) have been provided to help miAgate developmental challenges but binaural 
hearing remains a challenge in this populaAon. Recent work has shown that the implant’s protecAve effect 
against aural preference might be more effecAve in those with early-onset SSD as compared with older 
children who experience late- onset SSD despite chronic consistent CI use. However, it is unclear whether 
the persistence of corAcal asymmetry reflects hearing abiliAes including percepAon of speech. We 
hypothesize that increased corAcal asymmetry (as observed in children with late-onset SSD) predicts more 
asymmetric speech percepAon and a smaller bilateral benefit compared to those with early- onset SSD. 
 
To test this hypothesis, 48 children who received a CI following limited duraAons of SSD [mean (SD) = 2.2 (1.5) 
years] were included in this study. Among these, 34 children had early onset deafness and 14 had acquired 
SSD post-lingually. CorAcal responses were measured using mulA-channel electroencephalography during 
the iniAal period of CI use (0-1 month, n = 17, 11 of which early onset) and aMer chronic CI use (≥3 months, 
n = 21, 15 of which early onset). Responses were evoked by acousAc clicks (100μs) delivered at 250Hz in 
trains of 36ms via an insert earphone in the normal hearing ear and by electric biphasic pulses (57μs pulse-
width) delivered at 250 pulses/s from an apical electrode (#20) in the CI ear. LocalizaAon of corAcal sources 
of acAvity underlying peak amplitudes was performed using the Ame-restricted arAfact and coherent source 
suppression (TRACS) beamformer. CorAcal lateralizaAon and aural preference were calculated from peak 
dipole moments in the temporal (auditory) corAces. Speech percepAon was measured using age-appropriate 
word recogniAon tests (n = 40) in 3 ear condiAons (normal hearing ear alone, CI ear alone and bilateral 
hearing) and 2 noise condiAons (quiet or with co-located speech weighted noise at SNR=+10 dBHL). 
AddiAonally, spaAal release of masking (n = 25) was measured with speech awareness or recogniAon 
thresholds with noise at 3 posiAons (co-located with speech in front or moved to 90 degrees to the leM or 
right) to assess benefits of spaAal separaAon. Comparisons between corAcal and speech percepAon data are 
ongoing using linear mixed model regressions. 
 
By exploring the link between corAcal asymmetry and asymmetric speech percepAon, this study will shed 
further light on the aural preference syndrome in children with SSD as well as on potenAal effects of CI to 
reduce developmental challenges of SSD. 
 

 
  



 
No retinotopic organization of central field of view in auditory cortex after early  
deafness, a 7T fMRI study 
Vonck B. 1,2, Van Heteren J. 1,2, Jacxsens L. 1,2 , Stokroos R. 1,2, Versnel H. 1,2, Lammers M. 3,4 
1 Department of Otorhinolaryngology and Head & Neck Surgery, University Medical Center Utrecht, 
Utrecht University, Utrecht, the Netherlands; 2 UMC Utrecht Brain Center, Utrecht University, 
Utrecht, the Netherlands; 3 Department of Otorhinolaryngology and Head and Neck Surgery, 
Antwerp University Hospital, Edegem, Belgium; 4 Department of TranslaFonal Neuroscience, Faculty 
of Medicine and Health Science, University of Antwerp, Antwerp, Belgium 
 

ObjecFve: The AcousAc change complex (ACC) is an auditory cortex potenAal evoked in response to change 
within an ongoing sound. The ACC has shown valuable correlaAons to speech percepAon in cochlear implant 
(CI) users and is therefore promising as an objecAve measure of auditory performance. Since processing of 
auditory changes is indispensable for speech percepAon, the ACC might be more predicAve of speech 
percepAon than auditory potenAals evoked in response to an onset sAmulus. The aim of this study is to 
compare the ACC to onset potenAals of the auditory cortex and brainstem, as objecAve measures of auditory 
performance in CI. 
 
Methods: Thirteen bilaterally deaf and six single-sided deaf CI user were included in this study, all with 
unilateral CI experience for at least one year. ACCs were evoked in response to frequency increases within 
pure tones. ACCs were compared to corAcal auditory evoked potenAals (CAEP) in response to onsets of pure 
tones, and to auditory brainstem responses (ABR) in response to biphasic pulses.  
 
Results: Both ACC amplitudes (r=0.51-0.53, p=0.019-0.026) and latencies (r =0.51-0.68, 0.003-0.035) had 
strong correlaAons to speech percepAon in quiet and in noise.  Only onset CAEP amplitudes (r =0.51- 0.66, p 
= 0.002-0.024) correlated to speech percepAon in quiet and in noise. ABR amplitudes and latencies were not 
consistently correlated to speech percepAon. 
 
Conclusion: The ACC has a stronger relaAon to speech percepAon compared to onset CAEP and ABR. This can 
be contributed to the fact that the ACC reflects corAcal processing of frequency changes, compared to 
meaningless processing of onset sAmuli by the onset CAEP. The consistent correlaAons found between 
speech percepAon tests and ACC latencies and amplitudes reveals the promising value of this test as  an 
objecAve measurement in CI users. 
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Individualized phoneme training for adult CI users 
Nikki PhilpoE N.1,2, Philips B.2, Migliorini E.1,2, Wasmann J-W.1, van Dijk B.3, Mylanus E.1, Huinck W.1 
1 Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Donders InsFtute for Brain, CogniFon and Behaviour, 
Radboud university medical center, Nijmegen, The Netherlands; 2 Cochlear Technology Centre 
Belgium, Mechelen, Belgium; 3 Cochlear Benelux NV, Mechelen, Belgium 

 
Background & ObjecFves: Current literature on phoneme training for adult cochlear implant (CI) users oMen 
focuses on adapAng training difficulty rather than customizing training materials to address individual needs. 
This study introduces a novel approach aimed at improving phoneme confusion errors among adult CI users 
through individualized phoneme training via a mobile app. By targeAng specific phoneme confusion errors 
based on diagnosAc tesAng, our objecAve is to enhance overall phoneme percepAon and ulAmately facilitate 
improved word percepAon. 
 
Methods: We recruited twenty-five post-lingually deaf, experienced adult CI users to parAcipate in a four-
week phoneme training program using a mobile app. ParAcipants were instructed to train for 20 minutes 
daily, in five-minute intervals, five days a week. The training materials were tailored to each parAcipant's 
unique phoneme confusion errors, as determined by the outcomes of a phoneme test in a quiet environment. 
 
Results: To date, twelve out of the twenty-five parAcipants successfully completed the required four weeks 
of training. Preliminary analysis reveals diverse outcomes regarding improved phonemes, both within 
individual parAcipants and across the group. The final results from these twelve parAcipants will be presented 
at the conference, shedding light on the effecAveness of the individualized boEom-up phoneme training 
approach. 
 
Conclusion: Our innovaAve approach to individualized boEom-up phoneme training shows promise in 
enhancing foundaAonal speech percepAon at the phoneme level among adult CI users. By addressing specific 
phoneme confusion errors through personalized training materials, we anAcipate that these improvements 
will extend to enhanced word percepAon. This research has the potenAal to make significant contribuAons 
to the field of auditory rehabilitaAon for CI users, paving the way for improved speech understanding and 
communicaAon outcomes. 
 
 
 

Exploring reaction times as objective measures of the auditory periphery 
Calderon De Palma I. 1, Beynon A. J. 1, van Opstal A. J. 2, Pesch J. 3, Mylanus E.A.M. 1, van Wanrooij 
M.M. 2 
1 Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Radboud University Medical Center, Nijmegen, The 
Netherlands; 2 Department of Biophysics, Donders InsFtute for Brain, CogniFon and Behavior, 
Radboud University, Nijmegen, The Netherlands;3 Cochlear Benelux, Mechelen, Belgium 

 
Cochlear implants offer hearing restoraAon to individuals with severe to profound sensorineural hearing loss 
by directly sAmulaAng the auditory nerve with electric pulses. Despite their success, mulAchannel implants 
sAll have compromised spectral resoluAon due to temporo-spaAal interacAons between pulses. Typical 
assessments of temporal interacAons have used subjecAve and/or discriminaAon paradigms which can be 
challenging and inefficient in capturing responses. 
 
To address this, we present an objecAve and conAnuous measurement using reacAon Ames. We collected 
responses from 14 cochlear implant recipients in response to pairs of biphasic pulses with varying intervals 
(59 – 350 µs). Two pulse configuraAons were tested, differing in the order of anodic and cathodic phases. 
TesAng spanned sub- to supra-threshold sAmulus amplitudes. Our findings reveal that decreasing the pulse 



interval resulted in faster responses, indicaAng increased pulse integraAon at intervals below 150 µs. 
Moreover, pulses with consecuAve anodic phases elicited faster responses, implying stronger interacAon 
compared to their cathodic counterparts. 
 
Our study demonstrates that reacAon Ames can effecAvely capture peripheral temporal interacAons in 
electric hearing. AddiAonally, we propose a model based on leaky integraAon of sAmuli by the auditory nerve, 
along with a decision-Ame model, accurately describing the observed reacAon Ames. Ongoing research 
invesAgates the predicAve capabiliAes of individual Ame integraAon constants in relaAon to speech outcomes 
and spectro-temporal sensiAvity for cochlear implant recipients with diverse performance levels. The study 
aims to determine how cochlear condiAons contribute to outcome variability among cochlear implant users. 

 
 
 

 
AuDiET: Auditory Diagnostics and Error-based Treatment - Towards performance-based  
fitting 
Migliorini E. 1,2, Tromp N. 1,2, Wasmann J-W. 2, van Dijk B.3, Philips B. 1, Mylanus E. 2, Huinck W. 2 
1 Cochlear Technology Centre Belgium, Mechelen, Belgium; 2 Department of Otorhinolaryngology, 
Donders InsFtute for Brain, CogniFon and Behaviour, Radboud university medical center Nijmegen, 
the Netherlands; 3 Cochlear Benelux NV, Mechelen, Belgium 
 

Unexpected poor outcomes are a well-known problem in the field of Cochlear Implants (CIs). It is hard to 
predict how well a potenAal CI user will recognize speech aMer their implantaAon, and it is also difficult to 
address poor performance aMer the implantaAon. Each user’s poor outcomes need to be addressed post-
implantaAon, by either fikng the sound processor or by auditory training. However, current clinical pracAces 
for post-implantaAon follow-up are not configured to address each user’s individual issues: instead, fikng 
usually focuses on delivering uniform levels of sAmulaAon across the full range of frequencies covered by a 
CI and training is leM to the discreAon of audiologists and speech-language therapists. 
 
The AuDiET (Auditory DiagnosAcs and Error-based Treatment) clinical trial has been designed to invesAgate 
whether a different paradigm would be possible: specifically, one in which the treatment is evidence-based, 
performance-driven and paAent-centered. The main assumpAon driving the study is that intervenAon, 
whether focused on fikng or training, should be targeted at those areas of phonemics where each subject is 
experiencing the greatest difficulAes. This means, for instance, that subjects who have issues especially at 
recognizing or discriminaAng high-frequency phonemes will receive a fikng intervenAon aimed at making 
high-frequency sounds clearer and more disAnct; subsequently, they will train on recognizing and 
discriminaAng those same phonemes. 
 
A sample of 25 postlingually deafened, experienced CI users whose naAve language is Dutch makes up the 
study populaAon for AuDiET. A baEery of tests assessing both phoneme and word recogniAon has been 
developed in order to assess each recipient’s error paEern. AMer undergoing these tests, each subject is given 
personalized fikng and training intervenAons based on their individual error paEerns. The results of tests 
aMer each intervenAon are then compared to the baseline and previous intervenAons. Early results already 
show that fikng intervenAons can have a noAceable effect, both posiAve and negaAve, on the recogniAon of 
vowels and consonants. More complete and detailed early data will be shown and explained at the 
conference. 
 

 
 



 
Assessing top-down auditory processing using objective measures based on 
electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings and behaviour 
Beckers L.1,2, Ruhe A. 3, Philips B.1, Huinck W. 2, Mylanus E. 2,  Büchner A. 3, Kral A. 3,4  
1 Cochlear Ltd, Mechelen, Belgium; 2 Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Donders InsFtute for 
Brain, CogniFon and Behaviour, Radboud university medical center, Nijmegen, Netherlands; 3 
Department of Otolaryngology, Hannover Medical School, Hearing Center Hanover (DHZ), 
Hannover, Germany; 4 InsFtute of AudioNeuroTechnology (VIANNA), Hannover Medical School, 
Hannover, Germany  
 

IntroducFon: Cochlear implants (CI) provide substanAal hearing benefits to severely hearing-impaired adults. 
Nevertheless, speech percepAon remains challenging and performance outcomes differ across CI users. In 
challenging listening situaAons, top-down neurocogniAve factors have been shown to be relevant for 
understanding speech in typical hearing listeners. This might also hold for CI listeners and potenAally vary 
depending on boEom-up auditory processing skills. Therefore, we invesAgated both boEom-up and top-
down auditory processing using objecAve measures based on electroencephalographic (EEG) recordings and 
behaviour.  
 
Methods: Measuring EEG during an auditory-digit working-memory task in which memory load and 
intelligibility were manipulated revealed an effect in the alpha frequency band (Obleser et. al., 2012, J 
Neurosci; Petersen et. al., 2015, F. Psych.). We aimed to replicate these results in 26 CI listeners showing a 
range of speech recogniAon outcomes. ParAcipants memorised a sequence of digits (2, 4 or 6 digits) 
presented with three levels of SNR (0, +5, +10 dB) and used a buEon press to report whether a later presented 
probe sAmulus was included in the preceding sequence. Since alpha-band acAvity has been associated with 
working-memory load and aEenAonal processes, it was expected that beEer-performing CI listeners would 
display higher alpha in centroparietal electrodes as memory load increased and SNR decreased. In poorer-
performing CI listeners, this effect was expected to disappear in the most challenging condiAons.  
 
Results: Behavioural results across all parAcipants, showed that both memory load and SNR had a main effect 
on accuracy (p=0.003, p=0.003). Furthermore, an interacAon effect was found between memory load and 
SNR on promptness (1/RT) for correct trials (p=0.005), with an increase in memory load leading to a 
significant decrease in promptness. A decrease in SNR enhanced this effect for memory loads of 2 and 4 digits. 
We observed a general increase in alpha power throughout the digit sequence and onset of retenAon phase. 
The alpha power had a complex relaAon to CI performance, where the poor performers indeed showed less 
alpha power, and the relaAon of CI proficiency and alpha power was not linear. 
 
Conclusive remarks: The results show that response Ame in CI listeners is affected by both memory load and 
SNR, as well as alpha power. However, the relaAon of alpha power to CI performance was more complex. 
Further analysis will provide insight into interindividual variability related to CI outcomes, which might help 
gain understanding of performance variability in CI listeners. 
 
MOSAICS is a European Industrial Doctorate project funded by the European Union’s Horizon 2020 
framework programme for research and innovaAon under the Marie Sklodowska-Curie grant agreement No 
860718. 
 
 
 

 
  



 

PREDICTORS OF PERFORMANCE 
 

 
 

Predicting speech perception with the acoustic change complex and onset auditory 
Evoked potentials in patients with sensorineural hearing loss and cochlear implants 
Lammers M. 
Otolaryngology, Antwerp University Hospital (UZA), Edegem, Belgium 

 
A. Background&ObjecFves: Over the past two decades the acousAc change complex (ACC), a corAcal 

potenAal evoked by a change in an ongoing sound, has been widely studied in experimental sekngs. 
Several studies revealed interesAng correlaAons between ACC responses and psychophysical 
outcomes, but this has not resulted in clinical implementaAon yet. In three cohort studies, we have 
invesAgated the clinical value of recording ACCs to frequency changes in normal-hearing, hearing-
impaired subjects and cochlear implant (CI) users and determined to which extent ACC measures can 
predict speech percepAon in noise performance. 
 
Methods: ACCs were recorded in 13 adult subjects with sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL), 24 age-
matched normal-hearing (NH) subjects and 19 CI users. The sAmuli consisted of a 3 s base tone, an 
upward frequency sweep of 3 ms towards a 300 ms target tone varying from 0.1 to 12% above the 
base. Base frequencies were 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 kHz. ACC tresholds and peak amplitudes and latencies 
were compared to psychophysically assessed frequency discriminaAon thresholds (FDTs) and speech 
recepAon thresholds (SRTs).   
 
Results: ACC thresholds had a moderate to strong correlaAon to psychophysical FDTs (r=0.67, 
p<0.001). ACC thresholds increased with hearing loss and higher ACC thresholds were associated 
with poorer speech percepAon in noise (r=0.55, p=0.005). CorrelaAons between SRT and ACC 
latencies and amplitudes were even stronger (r=0.65-0.67, p<0.001).  
Using mulAple regression analysis we found that when averaging the ACC latencies over 1, 2 and 4 
kHz and average hearing loss, SRT could be explained for 87% by ACC latency (35%) and HL (52%). 
Considering only the ACC measures over those three frequencies, SRT could be explained for 74% by 
latency (60%) and amplitude (14%). In the CI users, a similar associaAon was found between SRT and 
ACC N1 latency (r=0.77, p<0.001) and N1-P2 amplitude (r=0.71, p<0.001). 

 
Conclusion: The ACC to fast and large frequency changes (a few semi-tones) can be used to predict 
speech percepAon in noise. The predicAve value using the latency is beEer than the ACC threshold, 
which is also more Ame consuming. In 2023 a large scale external validaAon study will start to confirm 
the clinical value of this ACC predicAon model (ACCEPT study).   

 
B. ObjecFve: The AcousAc change complex (ACC) is an auditory cortex potenAal evoked in response to 

change within an ongoing sound. The ACC has shown valuable correlaAons to speech percepAon in 
cochlear implant (CI) users and is therefore promising as an objecAve measure of auditory 
performance. Since processing of auditory changes is indispensable for speech percepAon, the ACC 
might be more predicAve of speech percepAon than auditory potenAals evoked in response to an 
onset sAmulus. The aim of this study is to compare the ACC to onset potenAals of the auditory cortex 
and brainstem, as objecAve measures of auditory performance in CI. 

 
Methods: Thirteen bilaterally deaf and six single-sided deaf CI user were included in this study, all 
with unilateral CI experience for at least one year. ACCs were evoked in response to frequency 
increases within pure tones. ACCs were compared to corAcal auditory evoked potenAals (CAEP) in 
response to onsets of pure tones, and to auditory brainstem responses (ABR) in response to biphasic 
pulses.  
 



Results: Both ACC amplitudes (r=0.51-0.53, p=0.019-0.026) and latencies (r =0.51-0.68, 0.003-0.035) 
had strong correlaAons to speech percepAon in quiet and in noise.  Only onset CAEP amplitudes (r 
=0.51- 0.66, p = 0.002-0.024) correlated to speech percepAon in quiet and in noise. ABR amplitudes 
and latencies were not consistently correlated to speech percepAon. 
 
Conclusion: The ACC has a stronger relaAon to speech percepAon compared to onset CAEP and ABR. 
This can be contributed to the fact that the ACC reflects corAcal processing of frequency changes, 
compared to meaningless processing of onset sAmuli by the onset CAEP. The consistent correlaAons 
found between speech percepAon tests and ACC latencies and amplitudes reveals the promising 
value of this test as  an objecAve measurement in CI users. 

 
 
 
 

Cognitive and peripheral factors influence speech recognition in noise by CI users 
James C.J. 1, Laborde M-L. 2, Algans C. 2, Tartayre M. 2, Marx M. 2 
1 Cochlear France SAS, Toulouse, France ; 2 Service ORL, Hôpital Riquet, Toulouse, France 
 

Background & ObjecFves: Cochlear implant (CI) outcomes are known to be variable and difficult to predict. 
According to results from vocoder-based CI simulaAons with normal listeners, 10 to 20 channels allow >90% 
sentence recogniAon in quiet with only tens of minutes of exposure. Some CI recipients can also achieve this 
between one day and one month aMer acAvaAon (James et al., Ear Hear 2019) and go on to have high scores 
even at low signal-to-noise raAos. We hypothesized that CI subjects with no ‘boEom-up’ or ‘top-down’ 
limiAng factors would achieve >90% sentence understanding at one month aMer acAvaAon. We also wanted 
to understand the progression of sentence understanding in noise over Ame, and how this is influenced by 
limiAng factors.  
 
Methods: Longitudinal sentence recogniAon scores were collected for 32 adult Nucleus CI recipients. Top-
down tests were the Montreal CogniAve Assessment (MoCA), the Stroop test for interference, and two 
subtests from the French ECLA-16+ reading baEery to evaluate phonological awareness. BoEom-up tests 
were amplitude growth funcAons (AGF) for anodic- and cathodic-leading biphasic pulses, spread of excitaAon 
(SOE) and recovery funcAons. Sound processor usage was also collected.  
 
Results: CI subjects ranged in age from 26-87 years (median 70). Subjects generally used their processor more 
than 10 hours per day. A third (13/32) of subjects scored >90% sentence recogniAon at one month. Apical 
SOE curves were more oMen wide (i.e., >5 electrodes) than for basal SOE curves. AGFs varied widely (1-20 
µV/CU) and most subjects showed sAmulus polarity effects (slope raAo).  
 
Thirteen subjects had one or more abnormal top-down test results. In both apical and basal locaAons, one 
subject had abnormal ECAP recovery and three wide, asymmetric SOEs. Subjects with no limiAng factors were 
significantly more likely to achieve >90% score in quiet at one month (Fisher test, odds raAo 8.6, p<0.05). 
Those with idenAfied limiAng top-down or boEom-up factors generally scored lower in noise over several 
months to a year compared with those without. 
 
Conclusions: These results suggest that cogniAve factors strongly influence speech recogniAon performance 
in quiet and in noise with CIs. There were few (4) examples in our sample of idenAfied boEom-up limiAng 
factors related to neural health or the electrode-neural interface. The focus of the presentaAon will the 
characterisAcs and improvement of the ECAP-based peripheral tests. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Objective measures of neural health and their relationship to cochlear implant users’  
speech intelligibility 
Zamaninezhad L. 1, Mert B. 2, Benav H. 1, Tillein J. 1, Garnham C. 1, Baumann U. 2 
1 MED-EL GmbH, Innsbruck, Austria; 2 ENT/Audiological AcousFcs, University Hospital, Goethe 
University Frankfurt, Frankfurt, Germany 

 
Cochlear implant (CI) users’ speech percepAon is very individual. Various factors underly this inter-individual 
variability such as eAology, cogniAve/linguisAc performance and the number and status of the funcAonality 
of spiral ganglion neurons (SGNs), i.e., the neural health. Neural health affects the success of informaAon 
transfer to higher stages of the auditory system and there is increasing evidence of its importance in 
understanding the variaAon in subjects’ performance. IniAal aEempts to esAmate neural health in humans 
had a post-mortem nature which prevented their clinical applicability. Recently, indices based on 
electrophysiological measures have played an important role in esAmaAon of neural health. Some of these 
measures exploit the characterisAcs of the sAmulaAng pulse, e.g., a change in the interphase gap or the 
leading polarity of a biphasic pulse, a clinically relevant pulse shape. The goal of this study was to invesAgate 
one such measure of neural health, the effect of polarity on its diagnosAc potenAal, its relaAonship to age as 
a proxy for neural degeneraAon, and its potenAal to parAally explain the variaAon in CI users’ speech 
percepAon.  
 
The measure invesAgated the change in the linear slope of an eCAP AGF as a response to an increase in the 
interphase gap (IPG) of a biphasic pulse, i.e., IPG effect on slope (IPGEslope) which was measured on all 12 
contacts of the MED-EL electrode array. A forward masking paradigm, together with further offline 
processing, was used to reduce the arAfact. The forward masking approach was implemented in two different 
condiAons: 1) sAmulaAon with an anodic-leading pulse (FMA) and 2) with cathodic-leading pulse (FMC), 
which enabled the invesAgaAon of the effect of polarity. The speech informaAon in different frequency bands 
(transmiEed via different electrodes) is not of equal importance for effecAve speech intelligibility. 
Consequently, the neural degeneraAon along the cochlea is of varying detriment. To take this relaAonship 
into account, a weighAng funcAon was applied to the IPGEslope of each electrode. Lastly, the across-site 
mean of the IPGEslope was reported as the index determining the neural health for each ear.  
 
The results showed a significant correlaAon between the IPGEslope and age (R2 = 0.54, p-value < 0.001) only 
for FMC condiAon. A mild but significant correlaAon was observed for both polariAes between the IPGEslope 
and speech recogniAon in quiet (Freiburg monosyllable test, FMT) and in noise (Oldenburg sentence test, 
OLSA). In both cases, the correlaAon was improved aMer applying the speech-related weighAng funcAon (For 
FMC; OLSA: R2 = 0.33, p-value < 0.01, FMT: R2 = 0.25, p-value < 0.05).  
 
The outcome of this study highlighted the potenAal of IPGEslope as a clinically relevant objecAve measure 
for esAmaAon of neural health. The measure has potenAal for improving the predicAon of CI outcomes and 
for fikng of CIs, and consequently for the speech intelligibility of CI users. 
 
 
 
 

Using objective measurements to guide electrode placement and fitting in paediatric ABI  
recipients: the Antwerp University Hospital (UZA) experience 
Mertens G. 1,2, Ho�ens – Van den Brandt A. 1,2, Ellen Cochet E. 1, Gilles A. 1,2, OOz O. 3, Govaerts P. 3, 
Menovsky T. 2,4, De Praeter M. 2,4, Sennaroglu L. 5, MaEhies C. 6, Van de Heyning P. 1,2, Van Rompaey 
V. 1,2  
1 Dept. of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, Antwerp University Hospital, Antwerp, 
Belgium; 2 Experimental Laboratory of TranslaFonal Neurosciences and Dento-Otolaryngology, 
Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, University of Antwerp, Antwerp, Belgium; 3 The Eargroup, 
Antwerp, Belgium; 4 Dept. of Neurosurgery, Head and Neck Surgery, Antwerp University Hospital, 
Antwerp, Belgium; 5 Department of Otolaryngology, Hace]epe University Medical Faculty, Ankara, 
Turkey; 6 Department of Neurosurgery, Wuerzburg University Hospital, Germany 
 



Background: Auditory brainstem implantaAon (ABI) is indicated for children with bilateral profound 
sensorineural hearing loss who are ineligible for tradiAonal cochlear implantaAon. While adult ABI recipients 
can usually be fiEed via subjecAve feedback, paediatric ABI recipients are unable to provide (sufficient) 
subjecAve responses to guide opAmal fikng. There is, therefore, a greater need for addiAonal informaAon 
retrieved from objecAve measures to support the fikng procedure in the paediatric populaAon. 
 
Aim: To give an overview of the intra- and postoperaAve objecAve measurements used used to opAmally 
place the electrode and to fit 9 pediatric ABI recipients performed at the Antwerp University Hospital (UZA).  
 
Methods: To guide opAmal electrode placement and fikng, evoked auditory brainstem responses (eABR) 
were recorded intraoperaAvely and at acAvaAon. For recordings, a Medelec Synergy or Biologic- Navigator 
Pro were used. For sAmulaAons, the clinical soMware MAESTRO was used. In the two most recent cases, 
electrically evoked compound acAon potenAals (ECAP) were measured at acAvaAon. The ABI electrode 
placed on the cochlear nucleus was used for sAmulaAon and recordings.  
 
Results:  In 7/9 (78%) of the cases the placement electrode was used prior to electrode inserAon to esAmate 
opAmal electrode placement. This was dependent on the operaAng neurosurgeon. In 6/7 (86%) of the cases 
the ABI electrode was reposiAoned aMer first eABR results. An eABR was observed in 82% of the measured 
electrodes intraoperaAvely and 74% of the measured electrodes at acAvaAon. In the long-term fikng maps, 
73% of the electrodes were acAvated. In the two cases in which we aimed to perform LEP measurements, 
we were able to record LEP in one case, in which it corresponded to some degree with present eABRs at 
acAvaAon and acAvated electrodes in the final fikng map. 
 
Conclusion: The use of a placement electrode as well as intraoperaAve eABR measurements could guide 
electrode placement during ABI surgery. The intraoperaAve eABRs differed from those measured at the day 
of acAvaAon. Given these observed electrophysionlogical changes over Ame, it is recommended to rely on 
the eABR performed at the day of acAvaAon when fikng of the ABI. The electrodes with an eABR present at 
acAvaAon were all acAvated in the long-term fikng maps. 
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Electrically evoked auditory potentials: from auditory periphery to cortical responses 
Tavartkiladze G. 
Department of Clinical Audiology, Russian Medical Academy of ConFnuing Professional EducaFon, 
Moscow, Russia 
 

Background: The objecAve measures at the different stages of cochlear implantaAon are of the primary 
importance especially in pediatric populaAon. The neural response telemetry (NRT) which is informaAve for 
monitoring of cochlear implant and auditory nerve fibres funcAoning at the surgery stage and during the 
rehabilitaAon process does not provide enough informaAon about funcAonal integrity of the auditory 
pathway at higher levels. 
 
Material and methods: 120 paAents with cochlear implants were included in the analysis (73 with Cochlear 
and 47 – with AB). The age of paAents varied from 1.6 to 37 years. NRT/NRI was performed in all paAents, 
the eABR registraAon – in 37 and registraAon of corAcal responses - in 43 paAents.  
 
PaAents underwent the eCAP tesAng, free field audiometry, age- and development-appropriate speech 
recogniAon tests. eABR were recorded via Eclipse EP25 (InteracousAcs) with eABR External Trigger protocol 
during the sleep.. The electrically evoked corAcal response registraAon to speech sAmuli was performed with 
HEARLab device and the soMware module for Aided CorAcal Assessment. 
 
Results: In recovery funcAon invesAgaAon the correlaAon between the auditory nerve refractoriness 
parameters and paAents individual sAmulaAon frequency preferences was obtained. Spread of excitaAon 
was significantly narrower in case of perimodiolar electrode placement which could suggest beEer 
differenAaAon with this locaAon. The significant decrease of sAmulaAon level was also obtained. The 
combinaAon of eCAP and eABR measures resulted in an overall esAmate of electrode-to-nerve interface 
quality and the ability of each contact to deliver focused sAmulaAon. Relevance of these measures as a tool 
for objecAve predicAon of CI programming parameters was then evaluated by comparison to speech 
intelligibility scores (in adults) and speech therapist’s reports (in children). Special aEenAon was drawn to 
the dynamics of amplitude/latency parameters of corAcal responses aMer the switch-on of the speech 
processor and 3 and 6 months aMer first fikng. The significant increase of the amplitude and decrease in the 
latency of P1 peak was obtained. 
 
Conclusion: IntroducAon of different classes of electrically evoked responses from auditory periphery to 
auditory cortex will provide an objecAve control of the funcAonal integrity of the auditory pathway and the 
rehabilitaAon effecAveness in children aMer cochlear implantaAon.  
 
 
 

Objective measurement of cortical potentials with the cochlear implant electrode 
Chen C. 1, Geissler G. 2 
1 Advanced Bionics, LLC Valencia, USA;  Advanced Bionics, ERC Hannover, Germany 

 
Background: As auditory nerve responses only reflect the peripheral part of the auditory pathway, measuring 
more central responses (CorAcal auditory evoked potenAals, CAEP) could add more value and insides as they 
should beEer reflect the conscious percepAon. They also provide informaAon about brain plasAcity, which 
could help track auditory brain development.  



 
Methods: The back telemetry of AB implants has been modified to allow for real-Ame streaming of 
measurement signals. Different experiments have been conducted to test the feasibility of measuring corAcal 
potenAals in response to acousAc sAmulaAon, while experiments with contra-lateral and ipsi-lateral electric 
sAmulaAon are ongoing. Different recording configuraAons have been tested and were opAmised. For control, 
full EEG-cap recordings were also measured.  
 
In  addiAon to evoked potenAals, Aldag et al. presented acousAcally a mixture of two speakers and tried to 
decode the auditory aEenAon based on the EEG. 
 
Results: In Akas et al. (2022) AcousAcally evoked responses could be measured in most study subjects within 
a moderate Ame of around 3 minutes (100 averages), and the morphology matched to that recorded using 
single-channel scalp EEG. The accuracy of the auditory aEenAon decoding in Aldag et al. (2022) was much 
poorer compared to the full EEG cap recordings, but was sAll above chance level in 3 out of 5 subjects. Ipsi-
lateral electric sAmulaAon followed by immediate recording presents levels of sAmulaAon related arAfact, 
and need to be further opAmized.  
 
Conclusion: The feasibility of recording CAEP over the cochlear implant electrode without addiAonal 
equipment has been shown, but there is sAll a long way to go to improve the recording quality, especially the 
artefact suppression for ongoing electrical sAmulaAon. AMer improving the technical challenges, this could 
be used for tracking brain development as effecAveness of CI, automated fikng (sekng levels, closed-loop 
fikng, just-noAceable differences in electrode, level, Aming) or auditory aEenAon decoding. 
 
References:  
[1] Akas, J. et al. 2022. CorAcal Auditory Evoked PotenAals Recorded Directly Through the Cochlear 
Implant in Cochlear Implant Recipients: a Feasibility Study. Ear Hear  
[2] Aldag, N. et al. 2022. Towards decoding selecAve aEenAon through cochlear implant electrodes as 
sensors in subjects with contralateral acousAc hearing. J. Neural Eng. 
 
 
 

Short- and long-latency components of the eCAP reveal different refractory properties 
Frijns J.H.M., Dong Y., Stronks H.C., Briaire J.J. 
ENT-Department, Leiden University Medical Centre, RC Leiden, the Netherlands 
 

Background and objecFves: The refractory recovery funcAon (RRF) of the electrically evoked compound 
acAon potenAal (eCAP) is commonly used to assess the refractory properAes of the electrically sAmulated 
auditory nerve (AN). Recent studies have idenAfied two disAnct components within the eCAP: a short-latency 
component (S-eCAP) and a long-latency component (L-eCAP), believed to originate from different 
populaAons of auditory nerve fibers. This study aimed to compare the refractory characterisAcs of S-eCAP, 
L-eCAP, and the raw eCAP (R-eCAP). AddiAonally, differences in refractory properAes between children and 
adults and their relaAonship with cochlear implant (CI) outcomes were examined. 
 
Methods: RetrospecAve analysis of 121 Hi-Focus Mid-Scala or 1J cochlear implant recipients. The R-eCAP was 
separated into S-eCAP and L-eCAP using deconvoluAon. Three refractory parameters were assessed: absolute 
refractory period (T), saturaAon level (A), and recovery speed (τ). Comparisons were made between R-eCAP, 
S-eCAP, and L-eCAP, and differences between children and adults were explored. AssociaAons with speech 
percepAon in adult CI recipients were analyzed using linear mixed modeling. 
 
Results: Significant differences in refractory characterisAcs were found among the eCAP components. RT was 
longer than ST and LT,  and ST was significantly longer than LT, indicaAng variaAons in refractory recovery 
Ame. RA was larger than SA and LA, while SA was significantly larger than LA, suggesAng differences in 
response saturaAon. Sτ was longer compared to Rτ and Lτ, implying variaAons in the rate of refractory 



recovery. Children had larger SA and LA and a shorter RT compared to adults. A shorter Sτ was associated 
with beEer speech percepAon in adult CI recipients. 
 
Conclusion: The study reveals disAnct refractory properAes of the eCAP components, differing from the R-
eCAP. The refractory characterisAcs of S-eCAP and L-eCAP provide addiAonal clinical insights, including 
differences between children and adults and their impact on speech performance following cochlear 
implantaAon. Future assessments of auditory refractory properAes should consider both eCAP components 
to enhance the clinical evaluaAon of auditory funcAon. 
 
 
 

Automatic detection of eCAP thresholds - Precision and accuracy of different methods 
Briaire, J.J., Biesheuvel, J.D., Schupp, E., Frijns, J.H.M. 
ENT-department, Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands 
 

ObjecFve: This study aimed to compare different automaAc electrically evoked compound acAon potenAal 
(eCAP) threshold detecAon methods in combinaAon with various averaging and arAfact reducAon techniques. 
The precision and accuracy of these methods were evaluated. 
 
Methods: Five automaAc eCAP threshold detecAon methods (sigmoid amplitude growth funcAon [AGF], 
linear AGF, signal-to-noise raAo [SNR], cross-covariance between adjacent levels, and cross-covariance with 
maximum level) were examined. Two averaging methods (standard averaging [SA] and FineGrain averaging 
[FG]) and two arAfact reducAon methods (alternaAng polarity [AP] and forward masking [FM]) were 
considered. A total of 20 combinaAons were tested. Success rates, threshold confidence intervals (TCIs), and 
correlaAons between eCAP thresholds and T-levels were analyzed. 
 
Results: The FG and FM combinaAon yielded the highest success rates among the different threshold 
detecAon methods, with SNR demonstraAng the overall highest success rates. Two-way ANOVA results 
revealed significant effects of both the arAfact reducAon/averaging method and the threshold detecAon 
method on TCIs. The FG and FM combinaAon showed the best results in terms of TCIs, while the sigmoid AGF 
threshold detecAon method had the lowest mean TCI. Similar results were observed for the correlaAon 
between eCAP thresholds and T-levels, indicaAng significant effects of the arAfact reducAon/averaging 
method and the threshold detecAon method on the correlaAon coefficients. The FG and FM combinaAon 
consistently performed the best, and the sigmoid AGF threshold detecAon method resulted in the highest 
correlaAon coefficients. 
 
Conclusion: The combinaAon of FG and FM for averaging and arAfact reducAon proved to be the most 
effecAve approach in this study. Among the automaAc threshold detecAon methods, the sigmoid AGF 
method exhibited the highest precision and accuracy in determining eCAP thresholds. Future research should 
focus on expanding the dataset, refining the automaAc eCAP threshold detecAon methods, and exploring the 
clinical implicaAons of the determined eCAP thresholds in cochlear implant fikng. 
 
 
 

The first experience in electrically evoked compound action potentials measurements 
with SmartNav System 
Bakhshinyan V. 1,2, Sargsyan G. 1,3, Khandanyan G. 1,3, Tavartkiladze G. 2, Ishiyama A. 4 
1 ENT-department, Erebouni Medical Center, Yerevan, Armenia; 2 Department of Clinical Audiology, 
Russian Medical Academy of ConFnuing Professional EducaFon, Moscow, Russia; 3 Ent Department, 
Yerevan State Medical University, Yerevan, Armenia; 4 Otolaryngology, Otology-neurotology, Ucla 
School of Medicine, Los Angeles, United States of America 

 
Background & ObjecFves: The new Nucleus SmartNav is a wireless system (an iPAD app and a surgical 
processor) from “Cochlear”, Australia. It provides the diagnosAc measurements to confirm the device 



integrity, auditory system response and support post-operaAng fikngs. For surgeons it gives the addiAonal 
informaAon that the electrode array is properly placed (angular inserAon depth measurement, speed of 
inserAon and placement check funcAons). 
 
The goal of our study was to prove that a new system can replace the standard clinical computer set-up for 
cochlear implant intraoperaAve Electrically evoked Compound AcAon PotenAals (ECAP) measurements and 
equivalent in measuring electrodes impedances and ECAP. 
 
Methods: A prospecAve between subject comparison study was conducted with 44 test subjects (24 males 
and 20 females aged from 8 m-38 y.o.) whom cochlear implantaAon was performed at Erebouni Medical 
Center, Yerevan, Armenia in 2021-2023. 28 paAents were implanted with Nucleus CI532, 13 paAents with 
CI632 and with CI612, CI622 and CI522 – one paAent, respecAvely. The ECAP threshold measurements (via 
AutoNRT algorithm) were performed intra-operaAvely using both the Nucleus SmartNav system and the 
standard clinical system (CS EP) and compared. 
 
Results: In all cases ECAP thresholds were measured successfully intraoperaAvely with both tested systems. 
The Wilcoxon Signed Ranking Test was used to confirm that ECAP threshold measurements obtained with 
SmartNav were found to be equivalent to the Custom Sound system within a clinically acceptable range. ECAP 
thresholds were measured and found to correlate closely between the two measurement systems (r is 
tending towards +/- 1). 
 
During the electrode impendences measurements comparison obtained by both system the visible difference 
in electrodes impedances measured at the basal electrodes (E1-8) was found but the difference was 
staAsAcally not significant (p>0.05). 
 
Conclusions: The new Nucleus SmartNav system provides equivalent electrode impedances and ECAP 
threshold registraAon results, including success of making measurements, compared to the standard clinical 
set-up. Taking into the account provided addiAonal informaAon (angular inserAon depth measurement, 
speed of inserAon and placement check funcAons) provided by SmartNav system it will give more 
opportuniAes for increases the efficiency of the CI implantaAon and clinical process. 
 

 
 

Electrically-evoked ABR in children with auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder 
Tavartkiladze G. 1, Lalayants M. 1,2, Bakhshinyan V. 1 
1 Department of Clinical Audiology, Russian Medical Academy of ConFnuing Professional EducaFon, 
Moscow, Russia; 2 Russian Children Clinical Hospital of the Pirogov Russian NaFonal Research 
Medical University, Moscow, Russia  
 

Background and ObjecFves: The aim of the study was to esAmate applicability of electrically evoked ABR for 
the esAmaAon of neural integrity in children with auditory neuropathy spectrum disorder (ANSD) and 
compare eABR data with other objecAve measures and hearing performance.   
 
Material and Methods: 7 children with ANSD diagnosed with ABR, CM and OAE registraAon with profound 
hearing loss according to the age-appropriate behavioral tests and implanted with Nucleus CI512 (Cochlear) 
were enrolled in the study. In all cases ANSD had congenital/early onset, without risk factors for hearing loss 
and comorbid issues. In some paAents OAE was present  along with the non-implanted ear in implanted ear. 
PaAents underwent the eCAP tesAng, free field audiometry, age- and development-appropriate speech 
recogniAon tests. eABR were recorded via Eclipse EP25 (InteracousAcs) with eABR External Trigger protocol 
during the sleep. Electrical bipolar sAmulaAon was provided through Custom Sound EP soMware. At least 3 
electrodes were tested in each paAent. eABR thresholds were tested with sAmulus pulse width (PW) of 25 
and 37 usec for the majority of paAents, and at PW up to 100 usec - for paAent with poor CI outcomes.  
 
Results: eCAPs in 6 paAents were within the normal range. In paAent with poor CI outcomes eCAPs were not 
stable from session to session, recordable at 14 electrodes as maximum. eABR wave eV with the latency 



about 4 msec was registered in the majority of paAents at all tested electrodes. eABR thresholds 
corresponded to paAent’s last MAP C-levels. TesAng of paAent with poor CI outcome with different sAmulus 
parameters (PW from 25 to 100 usec, decreasing sAmulaAon rate from 26 to11 sAmuli per sec, changing 
mode of sAmulaAon) did not reveal the wave eV. 
 
Conclusions:  eABR measurements in 7 children with ANSD demonstrated restoraAon of neuronal conducAon 
and synchronous firing in auditory pathway up to brainstem aMer cochlear implantaAon in 6 paAents. eABR 
results match hearing performance and eCAP measurements in these paAents. They most probably have 
auditory synaptopathy while paAent with poor CI outcomes had “true” auditory neuropathy. eABR along with 
other objecAve tests might be useful tool for hearing rehabilitaAon outcomes predicAon in paAents with 
ANSD aMer cochlear implantaAon. At the same Ame the experience in eABR applicaAon for clinical pracAce 
should be expanded. 
 
 
 

Spread of excitation as a measure of sensitivity to interaural mismatches 
Jawad M., Soleimanifar S., Aronoff J.M. 
Speech and Hearing Science Department, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Champaign, 
Illinois, U.S.A. 
 

Background and ObjecFves: Interaural mismatches decrease sensiAvity to binaural cues such as interaural 
Ame differences (ITD) for bilateral cochlear implant (CI) users. Poor sensiAvity to ITDs can lead to a 
degradaAon of localizaAon and lateralizaAon abiliAes, as well as increased difficulty understanding speech 
in noisy environments. However, the effects of interaural mismatch may be miAgated by broad current 
spread.  
 
Current spread can be esAmated using spread of excitaAon (SOE) funcAons.  These measure the extent to 
which electrodes sAmulate overlapping neural populaAons.  This is done by measuring electrically evoked 
compound acAon potenAals (ECAPs) in response to sAmulaAng different electrodes.  We hypothesized that 
a broader SOE would correspond to a decreased effect of interaural mismatches. The goal of this study is to 
determine if the SOE funcAons can predict the effect of interaural mismatches on CI users’ ITD thresholds.  
 
Methods: SOE funcAons were measured for mulAple probe electrodes across the array using a forward-
masking subtracAon method implemented with Cochlear’s Custom Sound EP soMware. ParAcipants also 
completed an ITD detecAon task that measured the ITD thresholds for different interaural electrode pairs.  
 
Results: SOE funcAons and ITD threshold funcAons differed across parAcipants. AddiAonally, the preliminary 
results suggest that SOE may be related to the effects of interaural mismatches on ITD sensiAvity. 
 
Conclusions: The preliminary results suggest that SOE funcAons may be a possible way of predicAng which 
CI users will be affected by interaural mismatches. Future studies will invesAgate the relaAonship between 
SOE and other binaural cues, such as interaural level differences. 
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Intracochlear pressure and skull vibration for stimulation at the skull bone and  
intracranial fluid 
Dobrev I., Farahmandi T., Pfiffner F., Röösli C. 
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University 
of Zurich, Switzerland 

 
Background: The frequency dependent contribuAons of the various bone conducAon (BC) pathways are 
poorly understood, especially the fluid pathway. The aim of this work is to measure and invesAgate sound 
pressure propagaAon from the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) to the cochlear fluid in order to esAmate sAmulaAon 
locaAon dependent performance of BC sAmulators. 
 
Methods: SAmulaAon was provided sequenAally to the bone (BC) or directly to the intracranial contents 
(hydrodynamic conducAon, or HC) in four cadaver heads. Each ear was tested individually, for a total of 8 
samples. Intracranial pressure was generated and monitored via commercial hydrophones, while the 
intracochlear sound pressure levels (ISPL) were monitored via custom-made intracochlear acousAc receivers 
(ICAR). In parallel, measurements of the 3D moAon of the cochlear promontory and stapes were made via 
3D Laser Doppler Vibrometer (3D LDV). 
 
Results: Regardless of the significant differences in absolute stapes and promontory moAon, the raAos 
between the oAc capsule velocity, the stapes volume velocity (relaAve to the cochlea), and the intracochlear 
pressure were very similar under BC and HC sAmulus. Under HC, the cochlear fluid appears be acAvated by 
an osseous pathway, rather than a direct non-osseous pathway from the CSF. However, the osseous pathway 
itself is acAvated by the CSF pressure. 
 
Conclusions: The findings indicate that the skull bone plays a role in the interacAon between the CSF and 
cochlea for BC and HC sAmulaAon at high frequencies. At low frequencies, inerAa is the dominant for 
acAvaAon of the cochlea.  
 

 
 
Experimental quantification of the relationship between temporal bone 3D motion and 
intracochlear pressure 
Dobrev I., Farahmandi T., Pfiffner F., Röösli C.  
Department of Otorhinolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgery, University Hospital Zurich, University of 
Zurich, Switzerland 

 
Background: The temporal bone, including the oAc capsule, undergoes a complex 3D moAon paEern that 
depends on the frequency of the BC sAmulaAon. The correlaAon between the 3D moAon of the surrounding 
bone and the intracochlear pressure difference across the cochlear parAAon is not yet known and is to be 
invesAgated.  
 
Methods: Preliminary measurements were conducted in a single fresh frozen cadaver head, where the both 
medial and lateral bone surfaces of the temporal bone have been exposed. The skull bone was mechanically 
excited in the frequency range of 0.1- 20 kHz via the actuator of a bone conducAon hearing aid (BCHA). 
SAmulaAon was applied to the ipsilateral mastoid and the typical bone-anchored hearing aid (BAHA) posiAon 
sequenAally, each via a convenAonal transcutaneous (5-N steel headband) and percutaneous coupling. 
Three-dimensional moAons were monitored across the lateral and medial (intracranial) sides of the skull at 
the ipsilateral temporal bone, via a 3D laser Doppler vibrometer (LDV) moved by a customized roboAc 
posiAoner. A total of 70-100 measurement points (~5-7 mm pitch) were distributed across each side of the 
bony surface of the temporal bone. The moAon of the ipsilateral promontory and stapes were also recorded. 



AddiAonally, intracochlear pressure in the scala tympani and scala vesAbuli was measured via a custom-made 
intracochlear acousAc receiver (ICAR). 
 
Results: The temporal bone surface, surrounding the oAc capsule, remains rigid-like up to 5 kHz, in contrast 
to the parietal plate, which deforms above 1 kHz, with an onset of deformaAon near the sAmulaAon already 
at 0.5 kHz. The magnitude of the complex raAo of the differenAal intracochlear pressure and the promontory 
moAon increases with frequency, up unAl 10 kHz, beyond which it has a trend to decrease with frequency. 
 
Conclusions: The area around the oAc capsule appears rigid up to significantly higher frequencies than the 
rest of the skull surface, resulAng in primarily inerAal loading on the cochlear fluid. 
 

 
 
 


